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and if enough discrepancy is found, 
Flanagan can petition a court to· seek 
a full recount. · 
. In the closest mayoral race in After the· results w= ann~ced, 
· recent Crubondale histoI}; Brad Cole Flanagan said she was unsure if she 
· slid by 1\1aggie Flanagan by 21 votc:s in i.\ill scel; a recount. She tokh r.rowd 
anelectionthatulti.matclywasdecided of about 100 rupponcrs at Mugsy 
by the student-dominated precincts.• McGuin:'s Bar & Grill that sl)e was 
Cole addressed a _crowd of sup- • proud of her run for ma_yor and, more 
porters at Copper Dragon at about 9: importantly, proud ofCaroondalc. 
30 Tuesday evening to announce his "W:. did a good race,"' Flanagan 
victoir · . said to the qowd. "It was a huge, 
"Something happened on the way wonderful run. We defined what we 
h~- today, I got elected mayor of wanted; \Ve ha,.-e· a great new City 
._. Carbondale," he s::id, as the crowd Council. We'll just take the new 
; ;\ of wout 100 l:t out a collective cheer. Council and move on."' 
: · · ~faeiyvote counts, As the lc:ad -bounced back :md 
:?•·:-Growd.mcmbas joked abo)lt his forth, Cole_ supporters .gathered 
., shaky hands, whigi held the paper around ,a 1rugc = that updated 
· with the fiml tilly.~ · · · _ _ . tl1e latest counts. Ch= and clapping .. 
•Somebody -cithcr-I}ecds. to -hold · wen: he:=! as _Cole took the bd 785 
'" this paper or·~old·my hand," Y,Ie tomatabout8.:30~ · ~--~ .. "-. 
. said, laughing. _ Cole· 1ed by 57 votes with three 
, · Because of the closeness of the· precincts left. Of the fiml three pre--
vote, Flanagan can choose to contest cincts; one included Flamgans street 
· . tlie count. She · has the option of and another included Cole's sttcet. 
choosing up to 10 precincts to analyze The election rested on precincts 
. · for discm'C}j Jackson County Qcrk Reinlurdt pmiously identified as 
. and Recorder L-my Reinh:irdt said. - -
.He said the votes would be recounted See MAYOR, page 5_ 
CoUllcil: 'four in one out 
Simon said she was tlirilled to 
come out_as one of me top-~ can-. 
didates for me four-J-ear seat, and said 
Tl)e -. dt,Y; Council election ~ it was what she ·was hoping for since 
lm-e -h= ·· m-crihadm\-ed by a nail- me council voted to expand the coun-
_biting mayoral race, but it still had its cil seats in November 2002 
share of drama as one council member Commenting after the results canie · 
was \'Oted oufof office and four nl;'-.' in at about 9:30 p.in., Neill said he 
ones were i.'Oted in. . . . '\\ished he could have fi:lt worse .iliout 
1\-fik.e Neill lost his chair on me losing, J?ut he just did not care as much 
council by 78 \'Otes. Edging him c,ut about ,\'UIIllng this election. He said 
was Lance Jack, while Sheila Simon , ,he spent about. $1,000 c::unpaigning- : .i -
and · StC\~ Ha)11es ·dominated, me for this r:1ce, comparal to_ tlic 53,000 · 
race. Simon came in first by, 310 •'Otes, _ he spent in the last election. _ 
but Hayn~ was right on her tail for Neill said after 15 1/2 · years work.-
most of the r.ice until sh!= puµed ,!li-;ij~ ~ :mg fiir ;me city while a member of the 
Ha}11CS secured his second 'pli,tj:J,y ! :council and me parkdisttict, it was 
297 more ,-otes than Jack. ' time he stepped down and let som_conc 
•Sheila kicked butt!~ ~d Gail take his pl=. 
· Thomas, a fi:iend of Simon's_ who ---'--'-'~--,---,---,---
helped l\ith.hcr c:II!lpaign;. ' 
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fo Sig11-up & Get Rules Come to tlte SPC Office 
. ·Wednes_day, AprH 2nd,. 
,.>-6:Jop·~in.: - 9:~op~m, .. _" 
·::sc iie~~issa~~e,Jioo'in_ :.· 
For More Information Call 536-3393 
Carbondale's Only 
Dedicatetf Transmission ~hop 
Master 'l'ransmissian Repair 'l'echnician 
with 25 years_experienr:e 
-VISA -
CmRBr~ __ . 
2003~C-~~ 
Rings to be 
presented by 
SlllC Chancello~ 
Walter V. Wendler. 
Friday, April 4, 2003 





Current as of 8 p.m. CST, Tuesday 
• Coalition forces have not found any evidence 
of weapons of mass destruction in Iraq, U.S. 
Brig. Gen. Vincent Brooks said at Tuesday's Cen-
tral Command briefing in Qatar. (cnn.com) 
• Four journalists missing from Iraq turned up 
safe Tuesday in Jordan. The four were arrested 
at their Baghdad hotel March 25 and taken to 
prison. They were interrogated and accused of 
· being American spies, but say they we~e. not . 
physically mistreated, though the cond1t1ons of 
their confinement were harsh. The four wer~ • • 
Molly Bingham, a photographer on ass~gnment 
for Esquire magazine, Newsday journalists · 
Matthew McAllester and Moises Saman, and a 
Danish photographer. (cnn:co'!") 
News 
wrong, they bear no ·resemblance to the truth,.·· 
and it's just harmful to our troops that are ou; 
_there fighting very bravely, v_ery courageously. 
(cnn.corf1) · 
• A pipeline began flowing Monday from_ Kuwait 
to the Iraqi port city of Umm Qasr to deliver . 
fresh water, US. Brig. Gen. Vincent Brooks said 
Monday. (abcnews.com) 
• Four ships carrying wea~ons of the U.~: 4~h In-
fantry Division docked Tuesday at Kuwait City's 
Shuaibah port. and maintenance crews began. 
unloading Apache helicopters, Abrams battle _ 
tanks, Bradley fighting vehicles, and Humvee 
armored vehicles. (cnn.c'?m) 
•· In Kuro-dominated norther·n.lraq,,lrao,i~ppo~ 
· sition forces took a· town _that was a susp~cted , 
· stronghold of the Islamic militia A!1sar al-lsl?m. · 
• us forces found an American POW lat_f. , ._· ·,• ·. (_ c_ nn.c_om) . , , 1 .. ,·. • • Tuesday. Pfc. Jessica Lynch, a u.s: soldier .. i ' 
reported missing after an am- , .·. · ~-. . · , · · • Coalition bombing of Baghdad on · 
bush on the 507th maintenance • • Tuesday morning killed five Iraqi civil-
Company March 23 in Nasiriya. . · • •· . ians and wounded 25 others, said 
Lynch is from Palestine, y,J. Va.. A.tt k . I . 0., Iraqi information minister Moham-
(abcne!N5.CO~). . . ~ C • r a q 14 med Saeed c1I Sahaf. He said the five 
• A major battle occurred in the Shiite holy city · 
Karbala about 50 miles south of Baghdad. US. 
Army tr~ops reportedly fought the Medina Divi- · 
sion of the Republican Guard. (abcnews.com) 
.• US. Joint Chiefs of Sta.ff Chairman Gen. Rich-
ard Myers, on those who publicly question the 
us. military campaign in Iraq: •1t is not help-
ful to have those kind of comments come out· 
when we've got troops in combat, because, 
first of all, they're false, they're absolutely 
are among 24 civilians killed since 
lat·e Monday. (cnn.com) ·· · 
• Iraqi information minister: "The Iraqi troops 
and the Iraqi fighters are in control of all the_ 
places, as we have witnessed. No_big change in 
that• (con.com) · 
• The World Food Pr~gram Monday said it 
received $115 million in cash and assistance· 
three days after launching its $1.3 billion emer-
gency food aid appeal for Iraq. (abcnews.com) 
Today: Five-day Forecast -Almanac 
High 75 
Lowss·· 
, Thursday Some <;lauds 76/57 · Average high: 60 
Friday Thuildero~s .. 66/4~-- • 'Average low: 39 
TU~day's predp: 0.00"_ 
Tuesday's hi/low: 74/~3 
. Saturday · Mostly Sunny 60/38 
Bright sunshine with a warm Sunday Cloudy & Wet 59/51 
southwest breeze at 15 to ;zo Monday . Gusty 60/40 
mph. 
CORRECTJONS 
In Tuesday's issue of the DAily E<.mw1, the page 4 article, 
"April brings national awareness to sexual assault." Jennifer 
Hiebert's name was misspelled. · 
The DIJI.Y E<.Y1'TWI regrets this enor. 
Readers who spot an t!nor should contact the 
DAllY Ec;mwa accur~c, desk at 536-3311 exL 253, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is r>bli,hcJ Mond,y through Frid.1y durini 
the (,JI tcm<stcr and ,pring ICfflC>t<n .,,J four times • week durini,: 
the summer scmntcr actpt during vacations and cum weeks by th< 
,rudcnn of Southern Illinois Unn=ity at Cubond.ik. 
The DAII.Y EcYPTIA.'1 h.t, a fall and· ,pring cimil,tion• ol 
20,000. Copies = distributed on campus and in the C..rbond,k, 
Murphy,boro, and Cmcrvillc commu.,iticL 
Phone:· (618) 536-3311 SltJDL'{flJftEolTolt: 
News fax: (618) 453-8244 KRm1sA DAIIJSC EXT, 271 
Ad lax: (618) 453·3248. SPORTS Eorro1t: 
Email: editor@siu.edu MICILUL Bm,-sca . EXT. 256 
E.'CT.261 
Er,rrorMN-Cim:r. . \'ora:s Eorro1t: 
MOU.YPARtta EXT.25i JE100F1:11W10 
MA.-.ACISO Eom,11; · • l'IIOTO £DtTOR: 
5.UW•TI" tD)IOl'IDSO!'I EXT.253 LaTta M\/UA_Y EXT.lSI 
Ao\'[RTI!,fSO l\lA.'<AC[lt: . CIW'IIICS EDITOR; 




Justice Thomas L Kilbride 
Hiram H. lesar Distinguished Lecture 
Lesar Law Building Aucfitorium 
5 p.m. 
Conflict Management · . . 
lecture, sponsored by Student Health Programs 
Student Center, Missouri Room 
6:.30 p.m. to 7:.30 p.m. 
Faculty Recital 
Jeanine Wagner, soprano and Margaret Simmons, piano 
Old Baptist Foundation Recital hall 
6:30 p.m. lo 7:.30 p.m. 
Wednesday· 
Eric Reed 
'The Tour de France: business, sport and culture 
in 20th-century France• - lecture 
University Museum Auditorium 
4 p.m 
POLICE REPORTS 
~~:r.:Ilt: EXT.lli U..'<CE5Pttll£::. oo-. 246 • - - . University 
Aa:olmTANT 1: , 
BL-sr~E5S Oma:: Dtntt CL\Y • · · ar. 224 · ; A Sony Playstation 2 ·and games were reported stolen • 
!l-'-"DYWt1rrcowa EXT. 
223 
· Aovam~ Dn<£crolt: between 8:5D a.m. and 8:10 p.m. Monday at Schneider 
AD l'PooucTION MA.-.Aoca: ·. Jcau Busu EXT, 229 Hall. The• residence was entered without force and the loss 
RA.'<rst !UJCCW · •_EXT. l-14 CUs'ml,1t11 Scai'ICIIClROJtATION · is estimated at saso. Pofice have no suspects. 
NEWS tDITOlt: RD-Rt5L'll'Anvi ·' • 
KA.'<DI Bar.,cr EXT. 249 S11Ell1 KIWON EXT. 247 
• CrlY Eorro1t: , l\llcRo-cmuwu Sr'ECIAIJS'l': 
SARA l!O.'lttll EXT.25~ Ka.LYTIIO)IAS EXT. 242 
. Carbondale 
C.un~ EDITOR: l'RJNrsi1op SU11'.tU.-rrc.1Jci.-r: 
BL,; Barml EXT. 25S BLAUl\k.urot½~!> EXT, 243 
0 2001 DAll.t r...·,m,,,._ A:A + """""1 All.,_;. j.,,""Y •' ,t,, 
~ =1,:;' ~.: :i,::;:;; .i':."=~~~.;!,": , Jennif;r Lynn Lobos. 20, was ctiarged with underage pas- , : 
~ ~ .._ ...i C.4-,,. M,&,.u.;..., 1"'- • . · ··session of alcohol and disobeying a traffic control device . 
~J11 ~.i.!1:V'.::Z:'°': C:.~. , at 3:.33 a.m. Tuesday. She posted. her driver's license and a ·· 
· C..1,no,t.1,;ID.62'l01.W.!,,,J~""'-r-.;a...raur .... g,,..r"""'-"hillt,>Nlc .. r, recognizance bond. ·' . ·, ., . '• . : . 
~ Je~~ica L Easton, 20, f;o~ Sl~~lville,·was cited for driving • 
the wrong way on a one-way street at 2:11 a.m. Tuesday. · '· · 
She was· released on a personal recogniz~nce bond; · 
SO...-.M.;i°""".,..__1.1,1,,. • 
, The DAIL y EGYPTIA
0
N, the student-run ncwsp;ipcrnfSIUC, is committ~ to bc1ng a trustt.-d soun:e of 
ii:ifo~tion, comme~tary and public discourse while hdping rc:1ders unde~t:ind the i~ues affecting their lives. 
NEWS WEDNESDAY APRIL 2 
V9ter. .tt1mout ... 
up frOm primari~s 
Community members, 
SIUC students vote 
to elect new mayor· 
Kristina Dailing 
· & Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian · 
Peter Chametzl")' of Carbondale shm~ed 
up at the Carbondale Civic Center at about 
5:20 p.m. His daughter, Haley, 5, and his son 
Ben, 9, were with him as. he stood in line to 
cast his ,~re. 
•can I vote?~Halcy asked: 
•You're not old enough," Ben said. 
But many other Carbondale commu-
nity members, who were old enough tci vote, 
clecrcd·a nC\V mayor for the first rime in 16 
..-years and _to elect four new _City Council 
members. . 
Tuesday's voter tumour of 3,640 was up 
from the Fcbrual)" primal)" turnout of 1,674. 
y. _;.''· · Andonccagail'!electionjudg~wereawake 
and at the polling places at abot:t 6 a.m. ready 
to hand our ballots to voters. Polling judges 
said that community members and students 
trickled in to ,·otc throughout thc,day. 
At precinct 9 polling place in the 
Carbondale Ci,·ic Center, election judges 
ffoDERT LYO~.=; - DMLV EGVPTJAN 
Ben Hoffman, a . freshman in · radio 
television, looks o·,e·r the technicalities 
of voting with Carl Mitchell who works 
at the polls. Hoffman chooses to vote so 
he can take advantage of his chance to 
make a small'difference. 
sai~ turnout was heavier than 'the primaries 
but not by much. And the snowy weather 
that many attributed io low voter turnout in 
. the primaries could not be ~ttributed to low 
turnout yesterday. . , 
At about 5:15 p.m., 152 out of the 758 
registered voters at Precinct 9 had turned out 
to vote in the election, 
Reatha Crow of DeSoto said that she did· 
not think there were enough• issues to get 
votLrs motivated. But sh:·_said peopli: should 
take more interest in their lives ·and·realizc 
that issues do affect them. 
"If you vo·teyou can griP,e guilt~frec," Crow 
-s:;id: •If you don't vote, you ~n't gripe." 
.. D~vc Ficher of Carbondale said that he ., 
has voted in as many elections as he could· 
as a way to get· qualified officials in· office. 
He said the people should get out and ,-ote as 
long as they vote for the right people. · 
Victor Harris,' an election judge from . 
Murphysboro who has been working at 
polling places for the past SC\'Cn years, was · 
stationed at precinct 26. He said he noticed-
a younger turnout of people voting in this 
election. He said he ,vas excited that sC\·eral 
participants voted for the first rime. And he 
was not surprised that there· was more voter 
participation in this election compared to _the 
primaries. . · 
"Anytime there is a general electi!>n pcoj:>l.: 
turn oat to vote," Harris said. "There just 
seems to be m1Jre interest.ft 
Valerie Sicth, a sophomore in political 
science from Chicago, said she voted because Ro BERT LYoris _;-
0
,.,LY Ecvn'IAN 
it is one of the only rights people have that 
makes a difference in their life. Ben Chametzky won't be old enough to vote for _9 years but he joined his father 
•1 believe everyone has the obligation Peter at Carbondale Civic Center Tuesday to observe the votin!fprocess. Ben is one 
to vote; Sicth said; •If people don't vote it of. m_any children who ac~~ompanied th~ir parents to the potli~ f~~ei': 7.~ • 
means th_cy don't_ care and. I can't sec how ,r, : • 
people don't care about wh~t happens to she u\;,15. not informed enough about the 
them." ' . ·'!" · candidates. . ·.-,- · ~ 
She said she w.is disappointed that many Ben • Joffman, a freshman in radio and· 
of her friends and fellow students said they television. from Deerfield, said he voted 
did not vote or feel the need to. · because it was the first chance he. had. to 
•1 tried to get a lot of people ,o ,;ote but vote. 
they just kept telling me they didn't rcgistert "I thought I should contnoute toward the 
Sieth said. candidate I thought ,vas the best,W Hoffman 
Charles Wyatt, an election judge in said. '"The young people of the world cin 
Grinnell Dining Hall, said participation was make a difference. 
twice a high as the primary elections at their •And if everyone comes out and votes for 
precinct, but still low. the person they think is right then we arc all. 
At about 5:45 p.m., 133 people had voted doing the right thing." '-
out of the 767 registered for the precinct. He 
said many students seemed una,vare that it 
was Election Day. 
Some ~tudents said they did not ,=ore 
because they were not registered or did not 
know enough about the issues. 
Dana Kalinsl...1•, a freshman in English 
fr. .Tl Chicago, said she did_ not vote because 
&pcrtu Kristina Daili~g 
um he nached al 
kdailing@~ailycgyptian.~m 
&pcrtu Jessica Yorama 
can be reach,d at 
jy~rama@dailyegyptian.com 
RODERT LYONS - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
Carl Mitchell; · poUing place official; 
explains to Jordan Johnson exactly 
how to fill out the ballot by using a 
sample. Many people who wanted 
to vote were turned away because of 
inconsistencies with their registration. 
Self ... defense workshop empowers participants 
S_exual Assault 
Aware.ness Month 
.. starts ·off with class 
Jessica Yorama 
Dailv Egyptian 
on his lap: . the country, classes surh as this ~iie play a scenario under which she a good class and I learned how to 
With the aid of role-pla}ing, sponsored by Women's Services and was being attacked. Although she defend myself if someone attacks 
punching sacks and str.1tcgies taught the Disabled Support Scmccs are not has little power in her li:gs to kkk, · me." 
to them by a self-defense instructor, common in the area. Stangle did have the ability to hit, Hiebert said that, although she 
individuals on campus and, in 'the •rm _on cimpus a iot at rught punch an1 C\"ell twi~t the arm of her was ccmfied and accustomed to 
. local area were learning defe_nse and' I need to know how to defend attacker. . . . teaching \Vcnlido, a self-defense 
tactics geared toward a population .myself," said T cri Stangle, a student •You may not be able to use your class for women and children, she 
for which such classes arc not often in p,;ychology from St. Francmille legs too_much, but you can use your would ·not mind .teaching males, 
avillablc - people \\1th disabilities. who uses the assistance of a cane. •1 hands," Hiebert reminds: Stangle:. people \~ith disabilities and anyone 
The amount of space inside room • , ~I wantto make these classes ~ore know there arc self-defense classes "Basically, you're goir.g to make them c1sc interested in self-defense. 
B142 in Woody Hall is small, but . a=:,siblc for sp..-cial populations like· available, but I live in a small town really, really sorry they ever took your In. light of Sexual Ass;iult 
Tuesday afternoon those walking _the elderly, \\'omen, children. and and I would ha,-c to dri,-c far to get · cane." · · Awareness Month, she noted the 
past noticed the energy b-cl was not. people with disabilities; said instruc-, to them." · While the workshop was pre-:· importance of self-defense skills for 
. A woman stopped briefly and tor Jennifer Hiebert. •Tue purpose of . Stangle said• she felt crnpowcri:d dominatcly . a physical experience, all individuals both male and female, 
. placed her car ti> the door, tl)ing to this workshop is to put the stress on by the techniques taught to· her in ' Hiebert did take time to address as well :15 the importance of realizing 
understand.the bits of com-crsation what you can do, not what you can't. the workshop, bur had to pose an issues co~cerning the al'ailability of thatanattackism:..-crthe fault of the 
that occasionally surfaced in between I. want people to remember that you • important question. · self-defense classes for people with ,icrim. 
' screams of •No,w and a muffied can use )'O\lr arms, use your ,-oicc •What if someone takes my cane?' disabilities. · "I alw:iys liked the analogy about 
punching sound. After. hearing a and_ whatcveq-ou can if an assault sh: asked. "If I- fall on the ground, . - During the brief discussion, driving a car," Hiebert said. "When 
short chuckle and realiz1ng that no takes place. You may not have the then what can I dor attendants agreed· they would be you'rcdmingandwmconedm-csinto. 
one is in danger, she shrugged and same sncngth'as someone else, but lnstructorJenniferHicbcrtbcgan_ interested in funhCfparticipationin· youitisn't}-ourfault.lt'simport:1nt~ 
m_ade her way down the hall. there are plenty of techniques' you to list some possible solutions to the a class of this nature. . . ha,-c on a seatbelt to reduce: the risk.: 
. The occupants of the room were can use." • · · young WC?mari sitting before her, •1 wanted· to take the. class so l People tend· to· feel better when they 
in no current danger, but, instead . J:rom noon to 2 p.m.; 10 indhidu- then. was reminded of the fact that. collld take care of myself 3J!d no one· . fccl they ha\'c done C\0crythh_1g they 
were preparing for a scenario in ~ als attended a workshop al'ailable for shcming is better than telling. would. huri me," said Smith,, who· can to protect themselves." - · 
thev ever are. . . . people with disabilities looking to •no you mind getting on the attended th_e workshop with SC\'Cral 
-1 \\-:tnt to be safe," Chuck Hunt of. learn self-defense class. While self- floor?'" she i....d. · . . . , . . · other residents ofF'n-c .~tar Scniccs, &porta Jcssim Yomma 
Du ~oin declared as he pounded on defense workshops geared ·toward · Stangle lied down on the floor a ho111e(or ~ple ,vitl{ ~;topml:"t. ca,i hmarhtd at . 
. th~ small grcc,n punching sack sitting people with disabiliiics exist all °':CC and she and Hiebert began to role- disabilities in Du ~oin. •Jt ,vas J}~~@dailj-cg}JJtlan.com 
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WIDB voting rally 
Andy Horonzy 
Daily Egyptian 
EDITOR'S NoT£: Elatio11 1-etur111 
u:ere 11at in l~1· thi1 5IOl)'S deadline. 
With the sounds of \Vhite 
Zombie. Emincm and 'fo•istcd 
Sister cman_ating from rhe massi\'e 
speakers set up in the SIUC Free 
Forum Area, candidates spent the 
day at a W]DB spon~ored \'oting 
rally attempting to meet and greet 
as many students as possible in the 
waning hours of the election. 
From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., the \'enuc 
was ne\'er bare, and often filled b,· 
crowds of 20 to 30 students stop·-
ping by the e,·ent tu listen to the 
candidates and sm1ple the free food 
prO\·ided by WIDB. 
Although mayoral candidate 
Brad Cole spent the majority of 
Tuesday meeting Carbondale 
residents and generating \'Oting 
interest, he said he· was glad to 
make time to speak to students. · 
\ 
S.TEVC .IA>-INKE - 0AIL"r' EGYPTIAN 
here, like concerts, sporting e\'ents, 
and sc,·eral fund raisers." 
Fritzler, a two-year candidate, 
said he had to juggle his work 
·scheiiule with the -SIUC Center 
for Rural Health & Social Sen·ice 
' Dc\'elopment to be im·olved with 
the rally, but said he spent e,·ery· 
free minute a·.·ailablc talking with 
students. . 
· He said his main goal at the 
event was to inform ~tudents of the 
importance of voting, no matter 
where they choose to do it. 
About half of_ the students 
Fritzler said he talked to were 
registered to vote in Carbondale. 
. "\Vhcn 1 was a student 1 \'otcd 
absentee and that's where my 
loyalties were, but ] think it's great 
that some students take the time 
to regiHer,;n Carbondale,w Fritzle,. 
said. 
Kl was also glad to sec that many 
of the students who weren't already 
registered expressed interest in 
doing so in the future." 
Se\·eral students who wen- "'>t 
registered to \'Ote for the clcL •; · • 1 
expressed regret after taking part 1a 
Tuesday's festivities. Tom Mikan, a 
junior in marketing from Dam•ille, 
said he enjoyed the rally and meet-
ing the candidates, but wished he 
would ha\·e considered registering. 
Cole said he thought ir "'as 
important for him to take a~van-
tage of an opportunity to interact 
with students and show them how 
much he \"::rlues their opinions. 
"I· think I represent the best 
opportunity for students and 1 want 
them to know rhat I plan to make 
sure they ha\'e their sav in citY 
go,·emm~nt," Cole said. ~1 plan t~ 
be a representati\'e who takes notice 
of the issues _facing studcnt5.p 
l\-likan said he was pre\·iously 
unaware that candidates took stu-
dents into consideration, bur after 
spending a few minutes talking 
with them his Yicw had been 
altered. 
"] guess 1 ne\·er knew we figured 
into the minds of city go\'ernment, 
but maybe I was wrong," Mikan 
said. · 
Mayoral candidate Brad Cole is greeted by WIDB news director 
Christina Kullberg after arriving in the SIUC Free Forum area Tuesday 
afte~oon during WIDB's voting rally. Cole was one of several 
candidates running for office who stopped by the Free Forum Area 
to talk with students and gather some last-min1;1te votes. Celina Romeco, a sophomore in 
education from St. Louis, said she 
walks· in front of Parkinson Hall was pleased_ with wha; the c:mdi-: from Buffalo Gro\'c. 
Cole said he was pleased with 
rhe student turnout and, if elected, 
would like to further his 
·1 thought it was really cool the 
way she tried to make an cffo~ to 
the entire day. 
\Vissmann, a two-year candi-
date, said he participated in the 
rally because he_ thinks the students 
define Carbondale, and· it would 
be an injustice to not show their 
appreciation for the many things 
students provide. 
dares had to say :ind would consider 
\'oting in the future. 
in\'oh·cment with the 
rallv in the future. " I plan 10 be a 
repres~tacive uiho 
rakes notice 
of the issues facing 
talk to all of us, e\·en 
though I'm sure she 
was really busy today,• 
Howze said. wlt's nice 
that the candidates 
try and get students 
im·oh·ed with their 
campaigns." 
Romeco cited time constraints 
.1.5 the reason she failed to register 
for this year's elections. 
wSometimcs it can be hard ro 
find the time to go register to \'Ote, 
but 1 g1?ess that's why the student 
·turnout is always so low," Romeco 
said. 
;This is definitely 
something I would like 
to be associated with in 
the future, absolutely, 
without a doubt,· Cole 
saic. smdents.,, While the mayoral 
He said many small-business 
owners, like himself and four-year 
candidate Lance jack, depend on 
the students and could not suniYe 
without them. 
"Bur it's really nice to see that 
the candidates still care about us 
e\'en though not a lot of us actually 
\'Ote." 
Cole"s opponent, 
]\'laggie Flanagan, also 
made a brief Yisit to 
the rallv. bur she was 
_ Brad Cole candidates could only 
mayoral _cand,date dc:vote a small portion 
of their day to the rally 
there lo~g enough to leave a last-
ing impact on SIUC student Jake 
Howze, a freshman in architecture 
because of other com-
mitments, City Council _candidates 
Chris \Vissmann and Joel Fritzler 
could be spotted pa~ing the side-
wl'm here today because if it 
weren't for the students we'd all 
be unemployed," \Vissmann said. 
"\Virhout the students a lot of 
things would be missing around 
Rtpor/tr And)' Horon-z.y 
ca11 ht rtarhtd at 
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.cor. 
· Actor shares lessons learned as an activist 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
For someone who has recciYcd numerous 
hate mail, death threats, lost a job and had a 
bomb threat, actor and actiYisr Ed Asner has a 
sen,e of humor unlike most. 
"He is 3 person who has used his platform 
a, a citizen and as someone in show busi-
ness to take a stand on issues he believes are 
important," said Paul Simon, former senator 
and director of the Public Policv Institute. 
"Whether you agree ur disagree, h~"d like you 
to ciis~;:.,.-.: with something: 
The seven-rime Emmy award winner, 
who i, famous for playing Lou Grant in the 
Mary Tyler i\loore Show, spoke at rhe Student 
Center about the lessons he learned from his 
past and about raking a stand on issues. 
Asner said he failed to speak out on issues and 
dealt with a personal sense of guilt. 
"If I caused . wa"cs, my career might be 
thr:a'ti:ned by my big enemies, so I was silent. 
1 managed to nay unin\'olved for many years," 
he said. 
Br 1980, Asner was in\'oh·ed with the 
Sc~c~n Actors Guild's strike for a new con-
rnct. During that time, he foun~ himself 
alone debating with the chief negotiator for 
management for an interview wirJ1 ABC 
broadcast journalist Ted Koppel. Ir \\'as after 
the show aired that Asner rc.:eh·ed threats that 
ranged from a swastika spray painted on his 
front door to a bomb, bearing his name, sitting 
outside the CBS studios. 
Nonetheless, Asner said he 1, ~ize for the 
first time that he had the po,ver to affect 
people's lives when fellow actors expressed . 
their gratitude to Asner for representing their 
iss·Jes. 
Asner did not fail to make his opposition 
. to the current war in Iraq clear nor about his 
disappro\'al of President George Bmh. 
Asner also addressed the influence actor's · 
carry when they ,·oice their personal beliefs on 
, politics and the war to the public.. Asner said 
he understands why some Americans tend to 
o\'erlook political opinions from celebrities 
with skepticism, especially in a time when 
the famous role models of "today's younger 
generation ha\'c been arrested for murder, 
molesting children, drugs [and] be:iting their 
u·ivcs." 
"I think that's unfortunate because enter-
tainment is a . marvelous conduit to reach 
people," Asner said. "The biggest newspaper 
in the United Sta!es is read bya couple million 
people. But one prime time telc,·isionshowcan · 
reach 30 to 40 million people in one night: 
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· The City of Carbo~dale has Sin~e-
Family OWner-Occupied Rehabirrtauon 
Program funds available to assist mvner-
occupied properties in parts of the 
~ ~~iit~li~!~.edrili~:h av~~b~ ' 
Rehabifctation assistance up to S30,000 
is available. · 
Work can indude structura~ plumb-
ing. electrica~ ·weatherization, heating. 
roofing and general upgrades to meet 
.current city codes. Annual household 
incomes must not exceed limits sud1 as: 
$27,000 per one-person household and 
$41,650 per 5-person household. For fur-
ther information or to obtain a pre-appfi-
cation. contact Development Services at 
City Hali 200 S. llfinois Ave.. second l!oor 
or by phone at :457·3248. . 
Free tax clinic to take 
place lhu~day · 
For anyone who nL-eds help with 
income tax returns. there \'Viii be a free 
tax clinic from 5 lo 7 eJn:Thursday at the 
Carbondale Public Library. People from 
the -Volunteer Income TaY Assistance 
organization, an accounting 1ratemity at 
Southern, \WI i,repare your 1040, 1040A. 
1040EZ, 1040-Vor1040-E5 forms. 
They can also assist with various tax 
credit forms for child/ dependent care or 
educational cred'rt Partiapants will need 
to bring this year's tax package and/ or 
all W-2 and 1099 form; infonnation for 
arrt other income; information for all 
deductions or crearts; and a copy of last 
year's tax return. 
An}-one may pick up a reseivation 
number at the main Circulation Desk at 
the library on the day of the clinic. For 
more information, call Mike Colborn at 
529-5379. 
24-year-old murder 
case trial delayed 
The preliminary hearing of a Kentucky 
. man on Ilia! for a 1978 murder was 
d~ Tuesday mominl! for evaluation 
of hrs mental fitness for mat 
~lfia·m Antllorrt S'isk, 46, is on trial for 
tile murder of John Danrrt Sharp, also of 
Kentuckv. Sharp's body was found north 
of the former Kroger. store. which was 
located at 1270 E. Main SL - · 
Carbondale Pofice Chief R.t Finney 
said Sharp died of gunshot wounds to 
the head and a .313 caliber buUet was 
found in tile skull The weapon has not 
been recovered. 
The body had no identification, but an 
examination by the SlUC Department of 
Anthropology provided a description that 
matched one given by Sharp's fam:1y a 
month after the body's cfJSCOVelY, His 
famil/ identified the man's dothes and 
an ~~rs ~r:~:e~~en!~ti~~r 
investigators began researching tile case. 
Asner recalled his initial opposition to the 
local co1l miners' strike during his high school 
days· in Kansas City, Mo. until his football 
_ coach said, "You can"t take away a man's right 
to strike."_ Ar the time, the mainstream press 
were criticized the strike. 
"For the first time, I realized that when all 
the papers were screaming one thing.~ Asner 
said. wlt didn't mean it had to be true. That 
was the best lesson I had in questioning the_ 
media." 
While trying to make a living as a "small-
pot:itocs actor~ during the McCarthy era; 
For the next four years, Asner sen·ed as 
president of the union. However, his leader-
ship was '?et with troubles. 
"There were union leaders such as Charlton 
Heston who lied about ·me, who stoked fires 
against me to the point that coupled with my 
position on Central America boycotts • •• it 
contnoutcd to the can~dlation c-:·Lou Grant' 
[a television show] in 1982," he said. 
Despite the setbacks, Asner said he took 
more issues and has not toned his voice since. 
Peppered with quotes from indi\'iduals 
including former first lady Eleanor Roosevelt, 
philosopher Thomas Aquinas and the Bible, 
Asner's address encouraged the attendees to 
take_ a stand and-hold go\'ernmcnt le:idi:-,;. 
accountable for the decisions they make. 
. His personal- motto resonated with the 
audience with laughter and applause. 
"I'd rather be pissed off than pissed on," 
_ he said. 
RrJ>orler Jone Huh an ht "adxd at 
jhuh@dajlyc,gyptian::om 
LESTER E. MURRAY - 0MLY EGYPTIAN 
Ed Asner and former U.S; Sen. Paul Simon 
leave the SIU Public Policy Institute· after 
Asner's press conference. Asner, former actor 
and now activist gave a lecture atthe Student 
Center and made ·a guest appeara_nce at the 
Illinois Symphony'Orchestra's season finale 
at Shryock A'.Jditorium Tuesday. 
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r,tudcnt•dominarcd. In pn:cincts 21 through 2b and · 
29, the unofficW tally ,v:is 337 Cole to 246 Fl:uug:m. 
In the non-5tudcnt dominated precincts, the unofficW . 
tottl w:is 1,500 FLuug:m to 1,419 Cdc. These: tottls 
cilcuLued by the DAILY F.GW11,\N arc 10 ,utes off the 
officWfinal ttllr 
Cole said his first order of business is going to be 
gathering the new council :ind setting .a focus. Four 
new council member.<, Sheila Simon, L:incc Jack, 
StC\m Haynes and Chm Wissmann, wen: also dccted . 
Tuc:S<la): The nC\v nuyor and council will tlkc office 
l\lay6. 
He s.1id he doesn't forcscc :inv conflicts between 
himself and opponent Flanagan, ,~ho \\ill continu~ ~ 
!itt\1: the·n:nuining nm)= of her tcnn. 
"\ \'e\-c \\-orkcd well on the council together :ind I'm· 
looking fo1w:1rd to being an acth-c lll:l)'Or and lc:iding 
this council, and I'm sun: that l\Is: Fl.uugan v.ill con• 
rinue to sen,: :is she has in the past,• Cole said. 
As Cole made his way around Copper Dr.igon 
;ica:pting congratulations, he stopped to tlunk a friend 
for the luck-y bud,C)"C he w.1s_call)ing in his rocket 
l\Iikc HCfU); a long-time friend C1f Cole's, found ·the · 
buckeye in the woods and brought it 10 gi,-c good luck 
In his friend. · . · -
"1\-c c:uried it with· me for a little ()',"Cf 20 years,• 
I lcrry said. "I knew it w:1s going 10 be a close r~cc. • 
Cole ,mrkcJ for Henry's unsuccessful Cit}• Council 
=pai!,'ll in 1993. 1-ICfU)· was defeated by Flaiug:m, 
who w.15 dccted to her first term. l\Icmbcrs of the 
Ddu Chi fiatcmity attended the dcctior party to sup-
port Cole who is a Ddu· Chi alumnus and sen-cs :is the 
alumnus amisor for the futcmit}: 
"I'm glad tn sec that':ilumni.likc Brad Cole can 
achiC\1: this kind of success - it really mom-;ires :ill of 
us; said Guy Gangi. a junior in journalism. 
Erin Czrro, Cole's girltiicnd who is a senior in busi-
ness :u!rninis1r.1tion, said this election meant c\'aything 
10 Cole. "He dcsc:m:s iL I'm so happy- so happy for 
him. 1bis is what he w:mtcd, • C:ISrro said. · 
DA11.v &.vrnAN • 
MARY COLLIER - DAILY ECYPTIAN &pcrtm Bri.m P.·a,h and Buru 11',won 
rontrihu1td to this J/cry. 
&pcrttr Sara Hool:tr tan he "atlxd at 
shook:r@d.illycro1'ti.m.com 
Mayoral candidate Maggie Flanagan receives condolences from her husband Ray Lenzi as she gets word of the 21-vote 
. shortcoming that determined her opponent Brad Cole as Carbondale's new mayor. Flanagan, who awaited results with 
supporters at Mugsy McGuire's Bar and Grill Tuesday evening, said, 'We still have Carbondale - we played it fair: 
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Hunter· · Schnucks .. Washington State 
SMOKED.SAUSA!iE . ORANGE JUICE RED DELICIOUS APPLES 
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:;!l 
e=ia [!! 
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OUR WORD 
Fees aren't what 
we ordered 
It's our moncv. 
But these da,;, it's hard to notice because it slips 
so quickh· out of :iur pocket. Such is the case with 
srudcnt fees. Last week the University proposed six 
fee increases totalin;; S30.90. The increases will go 
toward the Athletic Fee, the Srudent Health Fee 
for Priman- Care, the Srudcnt Center, Srudcnt and 
Campus Recreation and the Srudent Acti,ity Fee. 
last year, USG approved a S30.75 fee increase. 
1l1at mane\' went toward Srudent Health Sen ices, 
the Srudent Center, srudent attorney, mass tr.insit 
and Campus Rccre.ition. Sound familiar? 
And to top it all olT, .idministators arc examining 
th~ passibiliry of cutting 8 percent from this fiscal 
years remaining srudent fee money. 
· We p-.iid these fees for specific purposes. We 
want to sec that money go where it's supposed to 
&,u· :\ good education is going to cost money. But 
it seems that it costs more and more each year. The 
state's financial crisis has led to tuition increases, 
mirrored across the country. \Ve supported and still 
supP,Ort the tuition incrc-ase that was passed L1St 
\'car. 
• And srudcnr fees arc necessary. Project<'. ~uch as 
the Recreation Center were paid for almost solely 
"ith studc:n: fees. In general, student fees are the 
only way to prmidc such progr.1ms, according to 
La,rv Dierz. \ice chancellor for Student Affairs and 
Ennillmcnt 1\fan,1gement. I Iowevcr, raising student 
ti:es each yc-.ir on top of tuition increases when we 
don't see the rc,ults lends us to wond::r ifit is truly 
neces.;a~: Arc we going to tum around and do this 
all 0\'Cr :ig-.iin nc."<t y..--.ir? 
1l1csc fees will go tO\\"J.rd brood causes, things 
students usc. i\hintenancc, operating costs, impro\'-
ing housing, gi,ing students more options for rec-
reation on campus and paying people better salaries 
,uc just a few of the good causes this fee increase 
would benefit, 
But these little d.'l!lars :idd up. Each part of the 
proposed S3 l.90 i11crcasc is small, a few dollars 
gning to this Oft,FJ.nization, a few 
going to that one. Right now a 
Students arc not just student pays about S630 each yL-ar 
an unlimited bank in student fees. Add on that extra 
account that the S31 and we're looking at S660.1l1is 
i, on top of the extra tuition we 
Uni\·ersity can with, will be p-.i)ing. Oh, and don't forget 
J c the housing fee increase if you're raw irom any time. planning to stay iu residence halis 
-that'sSl-46. · ,. 
Students arc not ju~t an unlimited bmk account 
that the University can withdraw from any time. 
\ Ve ri:d as if that's been the ClSC lately. And we 
worry that these srudcnt fees arc making up for los: 
state dollars. Especially when we hear of the pos· 
sible 8-pcrcent cut from this year's money. 
Student fee money is our money. Examine how 
we're $pending it :!Ild keep an eye on how often 
you're increasing fc:cs. It's a tough call: everyone 
wants the benefits without ha\ing to pay for them: 
But there must be a way t:, balance it \\ithout rais-
ing fees each year. 
At a restaurant, if we don't like what we order, 
we send it back to the kitchen. This is a public 
univcrsiq~ and WC rul.\'C that option. If we don't see 
the results of fc:c increases, we can take our money 
elsewhere. · 
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·GUEST EDITORIAL 
Undermining Roe v. \Xf ade 
Harvard C.imson 
Harvard University 
CAMBRIDGE, l\lm. (U-WIRE~ -
Earlier this month, the Senate appro\-cd the P:mial• 
Birth Abortion Ban Act of 2003. ln the: coming 
weeks, the I louse of Representatives will vote on the 
• most SC\'Cre legislath-c :1Ssault to the abortion rights 
granted by Roe, .. Wade thirty years ago-If signed 
into law, the bill will be the first time Congress h:is 
e\'Cr specifically banned a medical procedure. The 
leh>islation would prohib:~ docton: from performing 
\\'!" .•• :-technically knmm.is a "dilation and cxtrac· 
tion" procedure. Physicians who kno,\ingly defy t~e 
ban could !>c subject to jail terms :is long :is two yc;us. 
The bill makes no exception for presening the 
health <'f the pregnant woman and thereb)' under· 
mines d :x:t.,;rs' professional integrity- denying them 
the frccJom to determine the safest procetlure for 
a pat:ent: The Americ:m College ufObste:ricians 
and Gynecologists has called the legislation "inap-
propriate, ill-ad\iscd, and dangerous." While abortion 
remains a touchy issue for many people, the pending 
legislJtio:i is troublesome because it neglects concerns 
for the mother's health and prosecutes doctors wb 
act in the best health interest of their patients. 
While approximately 90 percent of all abortions 
take place in the first trimester, before the fcrus is 12 
y;:,eks old, second-trimester abortions remain rare 
and ~re most often perfor11ed in cases of extreme 
fetal deformities, or when the health ·or life, of the-
mother is at risk. 
"Partial-birth" ::ibortion, a non·medic:il term acru-
·alJy coined b)• aboriion rights opf)Qnents, refers to an 
::ibortion procedure usually performed in the second · 
trimester due to fetal abnormalities or medical condi· 
tions threatening the mother. The procedure account> 
for fC\vcr than 1 percent of all abortions, or approxi-
mately 2,200 :ibortions a year. While the acrual pro• 
ccdurc is rarely used, it is sometimes critical in sa\ing 
a pregtunt wom.an's life. 
Ther.· arc two other second-trimester abortion 
options, but the dilation· and extraction method is 
often the safest for the pregnant woman. A 1998 
Journal of the Arneric:in l\ledical Association article 
concluded that the death rate c.innectcd with other 
second trimester abortion ir,ethods were nearly dou• 
ble the rate for the dilation ~l\!I cxtractic.n method. 
The American College of Obstetrics :md Gynec<,logy 
confirms that the- dilation and extraction method 
"may bi: the b\=St or most appropriate procedure in a 
particular circumstance and only the doctor, in con· · 
sultation with the patient, can make this decision." 
The legisbtion leaving <:;nngrcss.is the product of 
political banter, not sound medical jud!,'111ent.1l1is 
ban is particularly troublesome bcc:msc it criminal• 
izcs the reliable method when ::i woman's h,:a!th is of 
greatest concern.\ Vomen seeking al-ortions desen·e 
access to the safest medic:il procedure a\·.illablc - the 
appropriate choice of treatment should be a decision 
that rests 1vith a woman and her doctor, not with 
· Congress .• 
Thm 'fnt"WS ,lo ""' nruss.zrily r~PM tho;, of 1hr D'.ms 
EGYT'IUN. 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
' ' It's impcssible to tr;ivel faster than die speed of light, and certainly 
nr.~ desirable; as one's ha~ keeps blowing off.,~ 
'''The UnitL-d States is ti~e only country in i!;c, histot; of th:! world that 
has had the dominant t~ilitary (X)\VC; and not used it for 
· imp~rialistic purposes.,, 
Woody Alim Willi.am I. Perry , fo;mcr U.S. secretary of d~cnse 
quoting iormcr prime minn1cr c,'\d del•nse mirmttr cl luael, Y.uh_ak lubin 
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COLUMNISTS 
I don't want to grow_ up, 
I'tn an SIU ·kid 
Spring is in the air, and with 
the change of seasons comes the 
scnioritis that inevitably spreads 
like the Clap throughout the cam• 
pul scene. Of course, since I.won't 
be graduating any time this decade, 
I take this month to reflect on 
~ctly why that is. 
l\Iore now ·than C\"Cr before, 
non-traditional sruJent numbers 
arc growing. The four•)-car-plan 
is as much a part of the past as 
~lichacl Dukakis or Members 
Only jackets.The reason·? We aren't 
ready to graduate. \Ve\-c taken the 
classes, completed our internships, 
and finally, we have that burden off 
· our shoulders. The problem is, we 
spc-nt so much time :ind effort get-
ting that pressure 
The four-ye;r plan out of the way, we 
didn't focus on the 
is as much a part of real reason WC were 
the past as Michael here: to act our age. 
That, after all, is 
Dukakis or Members the essence of the 
Only jackets. college experience. 
A diploma doesn't 
me:in :in)1hing in terms ofbecom• 
ing an educated, well-rounded indi-
vidu:il. Employers don•t even care 
about degrees, but rather what they 
stand for. Your masters' thesis could 
have been on keg-stands, with a 
major in software piracy, and youii 
still have th:it stamp on your f(!re· 
head. And that's what it's all about. 
Employers just need to know · 
that you ha\·c gott"" through your 
necessary "discovering yourseif' 
phase, and that it's out of your 
system. It doesn't mean you have 
10 act like a total grown-up. You 
don't h:n-c to ha\"C perfect credit 
or a real plan. You don't have to 
know which perfumes arc winter or 
summer scents. You can be young 
:ind srupid. You Cln dri\·e down the 
. highway with your he.lier on and 
the sunroof open. The point is th:it 
you're learning little sruff every day, 
like the concept of fabric softener 
and the impo~ancc of not using 
certain phrases such as •our or 
.ft i--~-





BY GRACE PRIDDY 
,-ulcanlo,:ic81 0hotmai).com 
•post-coital cigarette• in front of· 
your mother. 
So once you're down to the 15 
cn-dit-hour mark, you'o better start 
making sure you've lived it up. 
Enter senioritis. This is.that nasty 
li1t1~ stage when you start pouring 
Keystone on your Fruity Pebbles 
to make up for lost time. Cause it's 
almost gone, hi.by. That last glim-
m_er of party life before )-OU trade 
in the free blood-drive T-shirt~ for 
dry-clean-only tags. 
Or, )-OU can be like me, and 
ne,·cr acru1lly graduate. I look 
ahead to my 20·)-C:lr high school 
reunion, surrounded by JO-some-
things with suits and mini\"ans. 
•\Vhat is it )-ou"do now, Gracey?, 
·oh, I can't complain. Got a job 
offer just last week. Yep, Taco Bell 
knows I'm a hot ticket. They saw 
so much of me every Taco Tucsda), 
they just handed me a uniform. Oh, 
and I don't want to brag, but they 
finally wrote my name on the wall 
:11 Doc'• Ta,-cm. Not too shabby, 
ch?. 
Oby; maybe it's not that bad, 
but I still have to wonder when my 
real •sc1f· will finally show up SD I 
can gh-c up this game and finally 
take those last three classes. \ Vho 
knows? It may be sooner than I 
think. In the meantime, 1\-c got a 
date witli a bon:c of fabric softener 
and some Fruity Pebbles. 
Not just Anoth" Priddy Fa,, 
cpptan ll'tdntsday~:Grau is a.uniar 
in ar,hit"/ure. H" 'WtWJ do no/ 
nrussarily rtjlttl thou of /ht D.fILY 
EG17>TUV. 
America is· turning 
into Stepfordwives 
How many people remember the film 
The Stcpford Wives? For the )-OUnger 
crowd I will give )-OU a brief narrative. 
The Stepford Wh-cs was a film in which 
husb:mds in a small community con· 
spired and decided they wanted perfect 
wives. Therefore, they killed their rc:tl 
wives and created robots that looked and . 
felt like their rc:tl wives. Howc\"c~, the 
primary fearurc of the movie was that the 
new robo: wh-cs NEVER disagreed or 
complained. 
I would assert that here in America 
today we arc seeing the beginning of the 
Stepfordization of American. Americans 
·who complain and disagn-c adamantly 
are castigated, beleaguered and called 
anti-American. The Dixie Chicks made 
a glib comment about being ashamed of 
President Bush being from Texas. They 
arc now pariahs in the country music 
community. If they do not cross 0,1:r into 
a full pop music genre, their career may 
\-cry well be in the pro,-crhial toilet. 
It was perfectly acceptable for people 
to criticize Bill ::iinron when he was 
president. This w:is thc:r right, and I 
did not feel that they were unpatriotic 
for their ,iews. Senator Daschlc mav be 
in trouble politicall)~ because, he stated 
diplomacy was a failure because of Bush. 
The Stcpfordization is seen C\"ery-
,vhcre. I was listening to a popubr radio 
station on FM, and a caller called in to 
state how she just hated these protestors 
and how she sometimes ,,ishes we were 
in Iraq and we could cut their tongues 
out Mo=-cr, I was c;iting in a lo.:al 
rcstluranr, I m-crhcard a group of people 
talking about the ,var, and those who 
arc protesting the comments were that 
•The: police should throw all of them in 
jail: Bill O' Reilly of Fo.'I: News stated, 
•During the war protesting should not 
be allowed.• 
Recently, in a NC\,. York nC\vspapcr 
i list was published naming the celebri· 
ties who have been acth-c in the anti-war 
mm·ement. This sounds :i lot like the 
· 1950s blacklist. It is apparent that the 
motivation for printing this list is to hurt 
these indi,idual's career. Esscntiall), they 




What I find especially ironi<: is that 
we want lo spread democracy lo other 
countries but when it is actually practiced 
in America, there arc those who want to 
squash it like a bug. This, my friends is 
a critical period in• our history. We must 
not throw away the Constirution and the 
Bill of Rights. It is sad; there is a large 
segment of people who appear to want 
Stcpford Americans, who all agn-c with 
Bush and the war. It is as ifwc arc all 
supposed to walk in lockstep. Moreover, 
support must be total or as some say 
"100 percent behind Bush; an)1hing 
less is akin to Anti-A:nericanism. I sup-
pose Bush's edict that •)-ou're with us or 
the terrurisi" was the impcrus for this 
virulent amck on protesters or dissenters. 
Any <JUestioning or protest of policies 
requires immediate repr.,gramming or 
disposal. · 
Despite the fact that I am a ,·ocal 
critic of many of our current and past 
policies, I do lO\·e America. I am happy 
to li\"C here ·since this is my country. It is 
because l lO\"c America that 1 am so pa\• 
• sionatc. Regardless of the fact that some 
arc uncomfortable \\ith talking about 
our past, we cannot seek to minimize 
· past horrors by calling m:ijor injustices 
•flaws."\ Ve cannot shield oursch-cs from 
the truth. Howcwr, we can learn, change, 
and as Robert Kennedy stated, "Seek tC'I 
tame the sa,-agencss of man and make 
gentle the life of this world. In the end, 
IO\ing America is not blind all~ance. 
Lnving America is challenging )-OUr 
country to be its best. 
Hat:ing my Say apptan Jl'edntsdays. 
uNi, is a junior in history. Htr t:irt"l do 
no{ rejltet thou of the D.tILY EG11"1UV. 
LETTERS 
Thanks to USG for efforts 
in designating Veterans 
Day holiday 
DE,\R EDITOR: 
USG does not 
. SeNe the students 
DEAR EDITOR: 
. During the iwt )'=, I ha,-c bccom,.· ina=ingly 
concerned about USG and its smicc 10 the studrnL 
l w.i.nt to dunk USG for their ctToru to get Now, USG is the officw ,,,ice for the unda-grulu· 
Verer.tn• DJy daignated :a an official holid.iy al ate studrnt popul.ation but I M"Cll't scm any of the 
5IU. · Ex=!tn-c Suff biking to sruJ.ents, RSOs or other 
For manY)"CJrs, attempts h.wcbttn made to groups on this ampus. How an USG be the ,-oicc 
~,hil:\-c 1his go.1L Petitions wi,h.hundm!s of 1ig- for the students if they azrn°t biking to students? 
narun:s requesting \'ctenn• l>Jj' olT\\'Crc gi•"CII to The answer to that 1JUC$tion is that the current 
Jnhn jJ,kM,n. He ii,'florcd our plcn anJ ;Wigned . USG Scn.tte and Ex=lm,:: ';uff don"t really care 
the Mond.iy of spring break u a dc1igna1cd holidJy · . about the studrnt's concerns or isrucs, but rather 
ihat \"CJr. · their mm pmonal ambit~L - . .. 
So lci"s wnrk t~'tther •pin thi• year, along with USG has Slr.t)'N from its pcrposc of am=cing 
USG, to let :idministr.ttion 'know hmv important · student life and the srudcnt \'Oicc hm: CM umpus to 
thi, iuu< ;, to us. obsessing o,-cr iuucs ruch u wa1 in lnq or climirut· 
Let·• honor our ,-c1mm, put and rrcscnt, for ing the USG amisor. The USG has NO ~ to 
change the reality of either of these situations. They 
1h,ir <.icrifice and">eef\icc to u-:,. :hi• nJtion free! do ha\'C romidmhly more power to hcip impt'O'"C 
Shery! Furlow ~:!;~~~c!i':t:J:1: !:~ ~=-
/l,,,/rh Sn-tit, sJ-1[ tion took office wt May. 
USG also has a \'Oicc in what type ofHunun 
Rcl.ations Commission the city ofCarlx>n<Wc 
:ad.,pts, but thcy"re too busy with the wu to care 
about what happens to the studrnts or citizrns of 
C:ubond.ile if they become a \ictun of police brual-
. ity or discrimuution. 
Lct'1. not forxet the strike protests that USG 
lc:id this semester. These were protests that would 
ha\-c led only about 100 professors out ri o,-cr 600 
professors 10 a strik This situation W-JU!d ha,-., only 
prolonged the negotiations and hurt ,·he cducat:on of 
students here at SIUC. The tangible results from this 
'"'c:ils USG do not cxisL The stue of n:Lltions with 
ilic city of C:ubond.ilc and the adminis:r.ttion of 
SIUC arc almost non-cxistenL 
. Instead of taking a strp forward, "1: ha\-c takrn 
two st~ backw.i.td. I lxliC\-c that a change in USG 
lc:id~hip is ncC<kd to rum this org2niution :around 
and imp=-c the life of sruJ.ents at SIUC. USG 1w 
turned its back to the students for years but now is 
not the time for the muL:nts to tum their backs on 
USG., 
Paul Ray 
10;,J:,o-. fO!itwl ~ 
RE:\ 11 ER C <1 ~I ~IE NT :\RY 
1,, . ' • 
U.S. military does not 
protect fre·edom, just 
forcibly controls raw 
material routes 
DEAR EDITOR: · -
I keep hearing that our miFury machine 
protects our freedom. It's >. comforting thought, 
but so arc the stories m: tell of ui.:er Bunnies 
2nJ chubby gup in red pajam~s c-Jming down 
chimneys bearing gifts. The truth, if "'-c arc br.1,-c 
enough 10 admit it, is that milit.aries like ours 
ha,..- nothing to do with freedom. Their job is to 
forci~ly control r.iw materials anJ the routes used _ . 
ro ship them. Real frccJom merely gets in tit: w:iy 
of such things. Freedom starts between the cars. It 
ends when a "hole nation of people sw:illows the 
lies their go,-cn1mcn1 tells them. 
Jim Glover 
Cmrmd,,kmi,/mr 
• Ll:TrF.RS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, • 
double- spaced an~ s'-!bmittc:J with author's photo·. 
ID. A!l lc:1:ers arc hm1tcd to 300 words and guest 
culumns 10. 500 wo~~-'Any topics arc accepted. 
AU arc su~Ject to ed11mg. , , · · 
• LETTERS ta~cn by e-mail :(cditor@siu.ed~) • Bring letters and guest columns to the: 
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communicatiom 
Building Room 1247. 
• We reserve the: right to not publis!t .my _lctt~i or' 
column. '· 
and fax (453-8244). • a.. . • Phone numbc; rie~dcd (~~t for publication) 
. to vcrif): authorship. SlUDENT!- mU5t include 
: year anif m2jur. FACULlY must include r_ -:k 
:and department •. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF 
include position and department. Omt:RS 
inc_lude author's hometown. 
• The DAiLY EGYPTIAN welcomes ali 
contc.."lt suggcs_tions. 
• Letters a~d columns do n~t ncccssariiy.rcflcct 
the views of the DAILY EG\'mAN. " 
at Evangelical Prcspytcrian Church, 
"The Christian World View" 




April 4, 7:30pm 
April 5, 9:30 & 10:45am 
April 6, 9:45 & 11:00am 
Detailed information nt www.carbondalepca.com 
624 N. Oakland Ave 













Smoking causebvrinkles that 
no expensive wrinkle :cream 
can prevent oricur~~/1 _ 
Come to www.tolh:ti~e:co~ for 
•··· .... I-
information on toba:~~o-Jree. living. 
. .· /}it) ~b 
. ;(?t.ll-.1@~ 
:; ::_: _'. • ,:,;: J. 453-5770 
'\.· .: ~>} 
COUNCIL 
OOSDNt tfD FBO\t rAGF J 
•1 wish the new council well and I'm happy for Bradt 
· Neill said. · 
The rest of the four-year race played out with Dan 
David earning 348 fewer votes than Neill, and l\t Stalls 
earning 266 fewer than David. 
Unlike the four-year election, the two-year race was 
not nc.uly as contested. Chris \Vissmann dominated most 
of the election, winning 22 of27 precincts and garnering 
300 more votes than Joel Fritzler. He attributed his win to 
having more support than Fril"llcr in his campaigning and 
not because one candidate was better than the other. . 
•1 had a lot more help than Joel did; and 1 put a lot 
more work into it," said \Vissmann, who was joined by 
only Jacka~ the only two candidates at the Jackson County 
Courthouse Tuesday night. . 
\Vissmann said he cannot wait to get into office and sec 
if he's an effecti\'C councilman. He said he hopes to enjoy 
the job enough to want to run again in two years. 
Jack said his next goal is to perform well as a member 
of the council. He said he earned his spnt by knocking on 
doors and taking a strong interest in the community, both 
of which helped him compete against the name recogni-
tion of Simon, who is the daughter of former U.S. Sen. 
Paul Simon. 
•Now it's time to go to work; he said. "It's time· to put 
all that hard work and money where the mouth is." 
All the new City Council members will offici_ally take 
office on May 6. 
R~porlm Grtg Cima and Jad:.i~ Ktant 
contrihultd lo this story. 
Rtporl~r Brian Ptach can ht rtachtd al 
. bpeach@dailyegyptian.com 
01:IICIC ANDI.SON - O&11.T EOY"°IAN 
City Council canidate Sheila Simon looks 
over the shoulder of her husband Perry Knop 
who is recieving precinct 'Jote totals from his 
colleague at the Jackson County Courthouse 
during Tuesday's election. · 
.JUSICA EDMOND - 0AII.V EGV"°IAN 
Chris Wissmann celebrates his victory Tuesday night at the Jackson County Courthouse via cell 
phone. Wissmann won a seat on th(: City Council garnering 300 more votes than Joel Fritzler. . 
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Opposition to war 
remainS strong in France 
Bridget Brown 
Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota) 
"USA is everywhere! Justice is boycott Am~rican brands, includ-
nowhcrc!w . ing .McDonald's, . Coca-Cola and 
Many disagree with. "Captain Nike. · 
LYON,France(U-Wire)_;_, Bush,w whc,, they say "docs not The war in'lf,lq has not just 
Even as final' exams approach, respect democracy or even the divided the United States from 
Romain L'Hullier, a fourth-year United Nations.~ France, but also Fran'ce from 
business management student at . They fear "America~ imperial- Europe; · 
the Unh·ersite Jean Moulin Lyon ismw will not stop with Iraq and "It is not an .ordinary crisis. The 
III, skips studying and sometimes will· later spread to other Middle Eu1"9-American split is deep. Also, 
classes to organize and participate Eastern countries, setting the the intra-European split," said 
in :inti-war protests, rallying others reg:on aflame. . Pierre Lellouche, Deputy Union 
to do the same. "This ,var is a gift for the terror- Majorite Prcsidcntiellc and former 
L'Huillicr is the president of istst L'Hullicr said; "They just are co-director of the Institut francais 
Lyon Ill's division of the Union • looking for a reason (to fight).~ des relations internationales. 
Nationale des Etudiants de France, In a similar vein, Le Point L'Huillier 'insists that "The 
a • student association• of 20,000 • magazine concluded in a recent French are not against Americans, 
members nationally . and 1,000 . ani~le,. "The war .fo Iraq is, after they arc against the .Bush admin-
1..>cally here in Lyon; which has the traumatism . of Sept. 11, • an . istrationt · 
been :11 the. forefront of French expression ofa strategic will power ~Bush : .. is not the voice of the 
opposition to the U.S.-lcd war in of the United States to elaborate on people or a defender of democracy," 
Iraq. , • · their imperial conquest." he. said. "The. war is not justi-
·Amcrica made· a big mistake Another popular view is that fled by the U.N; and it seems to 
and the future will show it," oil is the driving force behind the be for- economic reasons -· If it 
L'Huillier said, capturing a senti- war. was for. humanitarian reasons, . I 
men! shared by the majority of Le Figaro reported in the days · could u·ndmtand, but Iraq is· not 
French people. · . · following the start of the war that in a state of emergency. Saddam 
As the U.S.-led war in Iraq 49 percent of the French popula• Hussein is. not lulling his people, 
toughens, opposition in ;France, - tion •believe the war in Iraci's sole George Bush is killing his people." 
and throughout Europe, remains purpose is to take control of the oil Le Point magazine echoes this 
strong. in Iraq." view.· 
In France, 87 percent opposed Jean-Michel Dubernard, •From·. S~ptember 11, 2001 
the use of force in Iraq, accon!ing the Deputy Union M:ijorite George W. Dt!sh ·chose war. It was ·· 
to a recent poll in Le Figaro. Presidentielle·of Lyon, shares this the precise inst.ant when George 
Many here said in interviews view: •1 don't understand .... the Bush stopped being the president 
thev believe the U.S.-led war is inilit:iry action. I do see, howe,·cr, of a country in peace and became 
bei~g waged purely for economic the issue of oil which will preserve Chef de la guerret an article said. 
reasons and fear it will further American autonomy for decades," As the. war ·continues, many 
dcst:ibilize the volatile l'vliddle he s:iid. · in France are. now looki,ng to the_ 
E:ist. · Although a quiet minority, there reconstruction oflraq. . 
\Vhate,·er the outcome; :the, are some in France who support the France . has already· dclcg3:ted 
war has already splintered old am-· ~var and oppose Chirac's position. 10 million curos to· humanitarian 
anccs with implicati.onE that many . Gilles Oubuih, a fourth-year relief efforts in Iraq and _is ·supply-
. here saJ could rcso.nat~ :!.cross th~,; . accounting and auditing stu~ent a_t . i11g food for Iraqi refugees. ,;. : · . 
Atbntic long after the war in foi,f _:··the Univiersite Jc:m Moulin Lyon Last week, it sent 32,000 tons of · 
is m·cr. · · · 'Ill, said he would support sending food to Iraq's neighbors, enough to 
At home, French. President French troops to help fight Sadd:im feed the entire Iraqi population for 
· Jacques Chir:ic is _enjoying unprec- Huss1:in. . one month. · 
edented popularity. . . . :'France is an ally of the U.S. If Some here say that Iraq's c,·en· 
His :ipproval rating _is higher your ally goes to war, you must go tual reconstruction could 'be :i.n 
than that of any other post-\Vorld with him .. France is scared be~'\use occasion for reconciliation between 
\Var II president, including Charles . it's losing its power and influem:e,r .France and the United States or.the 
de Gaulle. . he said. _. occasion· to.start :i new battle. . . 
At the Europe:in Summit in . •Its relation with the U.S. is just \Vhatcvcr the =, Chirac now .. 
Brussels, the day after the first like :i couple - together it's hell, lcioks to the United Nations to play 
strike in Iraq, 'Chirac said · he but at the same time, you can't fo•e a. key role-in the future, as the -only 
would reject any U.N. resolution separated.~ . · legitimate fr:imework for installing 
that .would justify military :iction On March 22, the third day peace in IJ',!q.M · 
in Iraq. of war, 120,000 people mobilized In a recent television inten·icw 
·France will not accept any throughout France, protesting Chirac expounded on French 
resolution that tries to legitimize the war in Iraq with cries of opposition. • 
the milital)' inten·ention or gives •USA asi-'lssin!" :ind •Boycottez "The French understand that 
the belligerent Americans :ind Americain.s!• . or •Halte a. la they c:1.n be ·for peace without 
British the administrative power of Bushcrie!w being pacifist and against the war 
Iraq,• he said.It is a popular view . Demonstrators gathered in front without being anti-American; 
in• France that the United Stares is. of McDonald's restaurants, in some he said. Chirac maintains that. he 
not abiding by the rul~ ofintema- . cases smashing windows.· doesn't foresee •any ·~rcak in· the 
tional law. · .· Throughout . French cJttes friendship between France and the 
Demonstrators here sho~t: and: suburbs protesters called to United St:1tes.M 
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BroU!ers Nolorim1s:.The Shcltons, by Taylor Pensoneau 
Soothern Illinois: Ari lllustraied History, by Bill Nlmcs 
Fifty, Nalurc Walks or Southern Illinois, by Alan McPh:.rson . . 
Enjoy Southern Illinois: A Complete RecreaUonal GuliJe, by Russell, 
· ·: · Goldstein & Winkelcr • 
: Th~ 2003 Wh!ennan & mu Tra,·cler's Companion for Southern Illinois 
B~ore lie was Fab: Geo.rge Harrison's American Visit, by Jim 
· ... · KirkPJllrick. .. · 
' The l\tir.:icle Life of Edger Mint, by B'lllly Uililll 
. ·>: Lummox. by Mikf ¥agnuso.t . 
The.Righi l\.hnfortheJob,by 1-!ike Magnuson 
•. · August Ile.at, by Beth l.ord;m · . 
Le"is & Oark in Illinois Country, by Robert E. Hanley 
. . . Bloud)' 'VilJ!!_mson; by Paul M; Angle : : · 
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INDOOR SOCCER 
~LEAGUES: ARE. FORMING 
NOW!! 
Play on a real- indoor fl~!~ with an 
artificial turf surface; plexiglass 
walls, rounded comers, recessed 
goals, and a scoreboardH 
5on5 GAMES 
'Se!~sion' ~ta1is'Ap.ril 7th 
10 Games: $49 per player 
For Ages 6 thru Adult 
Sign-up individually or get 
your team t~geth~r NOW! 
Check out our 
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NEWS D.o.1Lv EovrnAN · 
Supreme Court_ hears affirmative 
action case ·against. U. Mic~gan 
First case since . sccond-gucssing1dccisions made._by staffduringadmissionsconsidd:itions 
· edUC1tors." . _ · is constantly checking ~lo sec wh.atthe 
1978 to investigate _ Kcnnedyalsoscemedtobesr.arch- numbasarebascdonracc." 
ing for a way to !>:tbncc those interests O'Connor was less relenting with 
use of race in late in the arguments. If the justices - the unh-cnity's · attorneys, but she 
. struck down Michig.an's policies, he expressed reservations about how long 
college admissions asked, would the responsibility for the univcnity might h.a\"C to consider 
devising a better plan fall to the courts race. 
Ste_,hen Henderson· 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
or the unh-cnity? · "In all the programs which this 
The cases, which separately chal- court has upheld, you .:ould sec an end 
lengc Michigan's usc of race in its to i1; O'Connor said. . 
WASHINGTON (KRn undergraduate and law school admis- Kolbo and U.S. Solicitor General 
-:- The Supmnc Court hard its fint sions, mark the fint time since 1978 Ted· Olsen - who filed a brief in 
challenge in a gc:,c:ration to usc race in th.at the high ·court has considered rupport of the plaintiffs - hammered 
the college :idmission process Tuesday such an important affimuth-c action aw:iy at the univcnity'.s polici:s during . · 
as two of its centrist justices emerged case. The justices will make their their prcscntltions. 
as the most conflicted mtmbcn of the decision by July. , _ Olsen said Michig.an's use of 
high court. , Kirk Kolbo, an attorney /or plain- · r;au; _"f:tils e\'ery test this court_ has 
_ Justices Anthony M. Kennedy and tiffs _ B:ub:tra · Gruttcr and Jennii~ aniculata! for the usc of race." P.e 
Sandra Day O'Connor ~rcsscd con- Gratz, didn't get through mor.: dun • ctlled it a quota SC\"Cral times and said 
stcmatio,1 :ibout the role affirm:itil'c · a few par:igr.zphs in his argument it employed ~tigmatizing and dilisi\"C 
action should play in AmeriC1n life. before O'Connor jumr---J in with sc:v- racial stereotypes. Michigan has ere-
In a courtroom filled with cultural era! crucial questions. 0 Connor fint ated a scpar.11e p:ith for mino:-itics lo 
icons and · politicil dignitirics who clullcng:d Kolbo to cstab.1ish how he enter the unh-cnity, and "their door is 
cime to witness the historic argu• could pro\"C th:tt ra..--,: ...;_ an.:l OQt some 'always open; he said. 
mcnts, both justices expressed strong other factor - pm"Clltcd his clients Kolbo said the ui,h-cnity's goal of 
doubts :tbout the -ertions - made from being aro:pted to the unil-cnity, achieving a "critical mass" of minor-
by white students who Y."Cre rejected and then IT!O\-cd to his claim th.at race ity students was "too amorphow, too 
by the Unn'tnity ofMichig.an - th.at c:in nC\"Cr be used in admissions. undefined," to support the usc of race 
race is an impermissible fuctor for col- "You h.a,-c some prteedcnts out in admissions. _ 
legcs to consider. . there th.at you h.al-c to come to grips The unin:nity's attorneys were 
But Kennedy :ind O'Connor with, bcClusc: the court obviously has equally forceful in their defense: of 
:ti!'<> asked pointed qucs-ions of the upheld the use: of race," in cc:rt1in the policies, saying they v.-crc necc:s-
unh-cnity's attorneys about whether contexts, O'Connor said. "You're s:try to produce: a di,-cnc: c:duatioiu.1 
l\lichig.an's programs go be)-ond spc::tking in absolutes, and it isn't quite setting th.at would expose: students to 
legality :ind how long they might need th.at." prople they had not encountered while 
to be in place. , Kennedy then broke in with SC\-cral growing up in Arncrie;t's ~tc:d 
O'Connor's varying points of inquiries th.at questioned whether the communities. 
licw on the issue h.a\"C bc:cn discussed small number of minorities on campus They -tlso s:tid their admission pol-
almost since the suits were filed, :ind · was a legitimate concc:m for unh-crs:- ieywasn't a disgui;cd quota, bcClusc: it 
many h.a,"C considered her to be the key · tics to try to corm-t.. · -. entailed no fixed minimums. _ .. 
\"Ote in the court's decision; Kennedy's _;: , "So if yor after )'CU after. yor .;Mahoney said theuniv=itymight 
past opinions suggest th.at he might be there's an unJcr-rqircscntatio,1, want 10 pcrcc:f\t to ti pcrccn: of its 
less on the fence about these issues but thc:rc is no cwsc: for the state or the . studcn-s to be min.,rity, but th.at was : . 
open to changing his mind. government orits edudtiorul experts ·; an "aspiration" ra~ th2d ·a' ~ · 
Many think the court's opinion to' be concc:med?" Kennedy asked . guideline:. , · 
might . unfold around the pair's incredulously. "I ~hould think that's·" Justices• ' Antonin Scalia -:ind 
middle-ground positions bcClusc: the a \"Cl')' legitimate concern on the part · Clarence: Thomas, woo rarely spaks 
other justices arc so firmly divided. of~estatc." durinJ;argum~ts,chimedinT~~y; 
And some court w:itchcrs said Tuesday Kennedy ,va, equally hard on fOCUS1ng on the idea tlutthe unJ\-cn1ty 
th.atKennedyandO'Connor'sstruggle M:iurccn :Mahoney and John Payton, might sol-."C its problem by casing its 
reflects :1 dc:cpcr tension on the court the attorneys for the unh"Cnity. sk)~high academic stand.mis. 
in its desire to dc:al with race discrimi- Kennedy SU~"' •ted sc\,:ral times "If Michigan rally cares enough 
n:ition, to ensure aC1dcmic freedom th:tt there was a 11::ison:ible dcl;.ate O","Cr about that racial imbal:tncc:, why 
and to practice: judici:tl rcestraint. whether Michigtn's desire ,o produce doesn't it do as many other state law 
9They\"C got to look at all of those a "criticil mass" of minori~y students schools d;:-, lower standanis, and not 
principles and try to balance diem in on its C1mpus is a thinly disguised have a fl:tgi;hip school:• Scalia asked. 
this d~ion; s:tid V'JCtor Bolden, a quota system, which '~'?'lid be illegal Ma.'ioney said th.at was a false 
New Hal-en, Conn~ Ia,\'}"Cr who filed Kennedy a,ked Mahoney if th.at ,,-ere choice for the schooL 
a brief supporting the unil'crnty on true, "you lose, correct?" "Your hono:, I don't think there's 
belulf of several black mayon. "They Mahoney satd no, but Kennedy anything in this court's cases th.at 
need :i way to be able to look at these kept hammering the point, doub_ting suggests the school has _10 make an 
pdkics w:thout getting :oo entangled whether the uni\-cnity's focus was election between academic cxcc:llcnet: 
in the cduC1tion:il · process or to be:_ • anything beyond a quota, bcClusc its and racial p.ivmity," she replied. 
TheSIUC Speakers Forum-
- · Thu'rs~ay, April 3 _ 
7:00PM 
Law School Auditorium 
(Lesar 120) 
To Discuss 
Resolved.· Women and.men should 
be provided t'1e sante 
oppor~nities· to participate 
in intercollegiate athletics~ 
Participation Is open to all SJUC Undergraduate Students. Several stude~ts 
. have aitt!ldy prepared speeches that they '\\Ill be presenlJng. There·wm a!~ be< 
opportunities for Impromptu speec.!Y..:s from members of the al!!i~.tc:e. -~ :.· ·· 
;~. r:',)i•••,;/~~. •-~•:;. • 
For more Information conbct Jonathan M. C~y lb:Che J>f'partment 'er speech' 
Communlcatlon_3t 453-1880 orfo1erai@sb1 cdn · · · '' · · · , ~~ . 
· Sponsc~ by the ~ety ro!" Clvll ,Dlseou~1 
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Ifyou're"iS-50 and will be 
here after spring semester, 
call the INL Research Lab 
. ands~ if you qualify for 
our program •. You'll quit in 
a 5afe, supportive .· 
atmosphere. · · 
453-3561 
Food that's rooted in 
a sense of community~-. 
Neighborhood Co-op l\. 
Southern Illinois' · ____,,,_;.,.-•--.\. 
Community-Owned 
Natural Food Market 
104 E. Jackson• 529-3SJj 
April is Sexual Assault Aware:ness Month 
12-1 PMfl_:_j~ Wednesday, April 9 -
Ii It's a Female Thing -
. - i. Student ~ter, Illinois Room .. 
· ,._; Awaclr:y,funny,andtouchingvideoofgirlsand. womcnwho 
. . ' pthcr IO c:rcalt and perform a ldcatn: piece about growillg up 
:-· . ·: ·fcm.1lcinoursoc:icryl · 
f:, . 
7 - 9 PM ~-] Thursday, April 10 
- .. Wrestling wi:h Manhood" Video Prc1cnta:i011 
i
1
J, Stud:nt Center, Mackinaw Room 
- Presenter: terry lillcy, The Women's Center t.1 This prcscnlation will aitieally analyze and dcconstruct 
Y:I masaaline images as portrayed by the WWE :J (Wmd Wl'CSllin[i Entatainmcnt).. 
7 PM m ·Tuesday. April IS 
•'ii .. Confcuions of a Date· Rapist" Video l'rc,cutation f ·1 · Student Centi:r, Mackinaw Room 
f1, Rape Crisis Services i:' oftlie Women's Center 
f ~ 24-Hour Crisis Hotline 
;;., 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094 
London ..•...••. $396 
and ·NOT Paris .•........... S322 
just Online /~msterdarri:.$320 
• < 
i·,.. 
Madrid ....... ~.$324 
fare is li,undtri,1 St. Luu! Subjeci to wnge and 1va,'ab.1ity. ;rax not Included. 
, · , _ _ -.. mrictionund bl&ekoutur,ply. ' . . ._ :> ' 
l9MMdi~¾4Jril 
Auto 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor-
cydes. running or not. paying from 
$25 10 $500, Escxirts wanted, caQ 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
Motorcycles 
76 HONDA CBJOO, 511 origin.11 
miles, immaculate condition needs 
nowotk. S1Ll00, can 92~. 
Furniture 
SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy & 
sen lumiture & colleclibleS, Old RI 
51 so11t1 of C:lrbondale, 549-1782. 
Appliances 
$100 EACH WASHER, dr/er, relrig• 
e<ator, stove & freezer (90 Cl3y wv-
ranty) Allie Appliances 457-7767. 
WANTED TO BUY stoves, aKs. re-• 
lrigeratcrs. washers. dryers. comput. 
eB, IV's, wor1ung or no~ 457-7767, 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
l,ic!ude the follOwing information: 
"Fun name and address 
'Oates 10publiSh 
"Classification wanted 
-Weekday (8-4:301 phone number 
FAA ADS are sutljed 10 normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right lo~ properly 
Class,ty c;• declm any ad. 
616-453-3248 
, DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SUB NEEDED ASAP, 600 S Unlver• 
sily,:? rooms avail, ale, wse 10 
laundromat, 549-4937. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR Lewis 
Park. 1 bdrm, starting May, rent neg, 
can 351-9232. 
SUM\lER SUBLEASE. MID May· 
Aug. lg 1 bdrm. can 687-1811,ask 
forArJrieMB. 
Apartments 
1 & 2 BDRM UNFURN, 1 block lrorn 
campus, water and trash incl, no 
pets, $240-$485/mo, Avail now, May 
& Aug, can Lisa at 457-5631. 
1 BDRM APT, $300, quiet area, wa• 
ter & traSh ind, Also rouse & trailer, 
529-2970, 529-3899 or 534-9363. 
1 BDRM APT, new, Cedar Creek rd. 
huge rooms, w/d. cJa, $460,'mo, pri-
vate patio can 528-0744. 
1 BDRM APTS, furn or unfum, NO 
PETS. must be neat and clean, 
Close to SIU, can 457,na2. 
1 BDRM, CLEAN. Ouiet, Close 10 
campus. pref grad. i.nfumiShed. no 
pets, $360, 529-3815. 
1 BDRM, LUXURYapt, near SIU, 
furn, w/d inapt, BBOgrills,457-
4422. 
1.BDRM, OUIET area, window air, 
no dogS, avail Aug, caD 549-0081. 
1BORM, HRDWD/FLRS, quiet Pe-
can St location, avaa May for 12 
· mos,$340/mo, catsok.549-3174. 
2 BDRM APT, a!:>ove Mary Loo's 
Grill. 1st & last+ dep req. no pets, 
can 61~-56-19. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 pie<. furn, ample 
par1<Jng. near SIU, 457-4422. 
SSOO POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars & trucks from SSOO! For listings 
can 1·600-319-3323 ext 4642. 
Miscellaneous 2 BDRM FURN duplex at 714 E Col-Jeoe, w/d. water, sewe< & traSh ind, 
FOR SALE, DOCTORAL cap, gown, $240/person, no pets, 457-3321. 
1991 CHEVY LUMINA, light beige, 4 
dr. 6 cyt. fuel injected, 136,xxx. new 
tires. S2.200 firm, 618-351-8538. 
& hood, fits person abou1 5'10", $50, 2 BDRM NICE'& quiel area, some 
457-4285. witll cJa, w/d, ava~ May & Aug, can ~d§hiifl _54_9-00a_1_. -----
1992 WHITE PONTIAC Grand Pri<. 
146,m miles, good phySicaJ cord. 
52000 obo, 549-8510. 
-------- - 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library, 
1995 BUICK ROADMASTER. 
Only 35.200 mi, exc cond, ale, pis, 
p/w, p/1, leather interior, dual power 
seats. cruise, am'lmlcass, 
Dari< maroon, $6,700, 
Days 536-3309, 
Evenings 351 ~923. 
88' MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 rJr, runs, 
needs engine, several new parts, 
. must Sl!ll, S7?0cbo,351·7138. 
'89 FORD Cl.UBWAGON XI. T pis. 
Rooms 
NICEST ROOMS IN l0wn, wt1un 
kitchen, quiet, safe neighbortlood, 
doorbell, w/d, ale, 529-5881. 
PARK PLACE EAST residence hd, 
international gra:l,over 21 student, 
dean & quiet, an ~Iii incl, $21 o 
&up.single sem Ok. can 549-2831. 
SALUIO HAU.. CLEAN rooms, util 
incl, $21 Olmo, aaoss lrorn SIU, sem 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
p/b, ale, dual fuel tanks, dual heal• 1 OR 2 roommates needed. hocse 
ers, complete electric wheelchar Close 10 ~s behind rec, w/d. · 
_p1a_:1o_rm_li!t,_S68-_1_63_J. ____ 
1 
ale, great location, 549-9643. 
~,:,"r:;!~~~:1~ OUlETROOMMATEWANTED lor 
351 ~86. next yr Aug.May, 1,000 sq ft, 2 bdrm 
__________ 1 apt, fulfylum,bikerirJingrJistanceto 
95 NISSAN MAXIMA, auto, ale, SIU, $242/mo + 1/2 ulil, non-smoker 
heat,auise, 144,xxx. ITlUSl sett, pref. Can 351~566as.k for Dan. 
$3,900 OBO, 303-1079. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
means gelling the best deaf but also 
buying wlconlidenc:e, 684-8881. 
Sublease 
2 SUBLEASERS FOR summer, lg 2 
bdrm, 1 bath. c/a, w/d, basement, at• 
tic. exc location. can 457•7310. 
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, lum, car• 
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609 
w ~IJeoe, 529·1820 or 529-3581. 
3 & 4 BDRM, ellra laroe rooms, COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa-
wallt to campus, 2 ballla. cJalr, w1rJ, lie, carports & laundry facility al our 
no pet-, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). roomy 2 brJtms on Country Club llrJ, 
3BDl;-':·APT,4mlsouth,21uD ==~~~ ballls, w/rJ hoolwp, qule!, fireplace, 
c/a, appf Incl, 457.2035. FOR All YOUR student hoosini3 
608 112 w Cherry,l.arge sturJiO apt, needs, can 457•7337, renting now 
$275, avaa 5124, 605 W Freeman, fl!' Fam 2003· 
effic apt, $200, avail April, 529-4657, FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 ~-ms 
~~e~~ ~U~·s
1 
bdRENT,$300($170 ::ar!~ =,~ ~~. ~,,;-''i!~t. 
2blkslrornSIU,iau~~site.mo, · S235/person.4S7-332I. 
61~7~786. GREAT LANDLORDS Fl)R FALL 0 
A GREAT PLACE to five, 2&3 bdnn .~::~a's!:~~~~~~• 
apts, we pay your utility bills, one 
block from campus, 549-4729. · LOOK M'BORO LARGE clean, new 
. NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, 1, 2 & 3 
bdrm, c/a, w/d, lg decks overlooklng 
lake, 529-4536 or 534-8100. 
NEW RENT AL UST avai on front 
porch of Office, 508 W Oak. Bryant 
Renta!,, 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, areal for 
grad or professional, $375-$405+ 
rJep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 carpel 2 bdrm. carport, no pets, un-
and 2 bdrm, to de'uxe town houses. tum, Aug I, $425/mo, 684-3557 PM. NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, fum, carpet, 
can (877) 985-9234 or 537-3640. LARGE 2 BDRM APTS for rent & 3 ale., close to campus, 514 S Wall, 
APTS, HOUS!:& & trailers, Close lo ~=:gm~~~ can no i;ets, 529-358l or 529·1820 
!~~A~n~1! !~= :;> ~~T LG 1 BDRM, Oak St. recently re- =~~l~e.=~~ 
Beaullful efflc •pts, C'dale historl, =:: t~ si:,~73. S180/$210, 924•3415 or 457-8798. 
cal district, studious atmosphere, SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY rum 
· :;!,~n':1~~~~~n- i t~ ~~~:~:t=~~~n- ~~::i:;:;ci~~~=:-=,..,...,..,.-------- phone 457-5084, night 687•2714, & traSh removal, SIU bus SIOp, man-
:::;i;nca~:.Ur!~ ~':;.;;;~. _av_aa_f_or_Su_mmer _ 1ea_se_. ___ 
1 
.;;e, on premises, phone, 549-6990. 
457-4422. LIKE NEW DUPLEX. 2--1 bdrm, 2 STUDIOS, CLEAN, OU1ET, watt,r/ 
batlls, w/d, ene<g'/ elf,c, lots cl Ster• trash Incl, tum or untum, no pets, 
age, ale., can Van Awken 529-5881. avail summer or Ian, $265-$290, 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, qu~ 
living wlspacious 2 & 3 bdrms, an 
util incl, newly updaled laundry facili-
ty, $250 seamty deP"Sil. we are a 
pet friendly community, can today for 
your personal tour, 549-3600. 
C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 batll, dean, no 
frills, basic amenibes, for tile person 
on a budget S300lmo, 457~1. 
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME? 529·38l5. 
~ :hilling Property Management Is 
Ille answer, we have 1, 2, & 3 bdrm 
MPIS reasonably priced, Close lo 
campus, private parking, laundry on 
Sile, some apts DSL reaay, too 
many ellras le ~st, stop by!. pick up 
a tis! cl properdes. 6::5 E Walnut, 
618-549-0895. 
M'BORO I & 2 bdrm, S275-$360'mo 
, rJep, trash & wale<, 1 furn, avaD 
,----------, 1 II.arch.June, & Aug.can 687-1774. :,,-~• 
DALE AREA. BARGAIN. SPA· 
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water & 
sh Incl, ale., no pets, call 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, furn, 2 b"'9 lrorn 
StU, c/a, no pelS. $250/ mo, 529. 
1422. 
COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut, 
very clean, basic cable ind, Goss 
Property Mgmt, 529-2620. 
COST EFFICIENT 2 brJrms in Deso-
to, $350/mo, one avaa witll W/d, 
$3951m0, no pelS, 457 •3321. 
COUNTRY SETTING 5 ml 1rorn SIU, 
1 brJrm,~.avail611, 1 bdrm, 
$325/mo, avail lmmed, Ubl incl, 985-
3923. ' 
MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm, 509 S 
Wall or409 w Pecan, no pets, fum 
or untum, 529-3581. 
For All Your 
Housing Needs 
:: Apts. for 2,3,or 4 :_ 
549-2835 . 






The Quads ......,_,.,, 
457-412:J. 
. Bonnie Owen. 
BUY. SELL. ANO TRADE. AAA hJ. 
to Sal6, 605 N 1n;no;: l.ve, 457• 
7631. 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 3 bdrm 
l0wnhOuse' May• Aug, S26!>'mo + 
I /3 util, clean, can 925-3480. Propert-y Management 
816 E. Main St., Carbondale• (618) 529-2054 . [$ 8S0,00 OFF! 
f 
;(maybe more) for Fall 2003 
i Come See For VogaclQ 
! Now Ag;q,tipg Bncrnlim 
!~ ~ 
600 West Mill SL 
• pH. 549-l332 
Now o n Soturda s b a intment. 
Creekside • 711 & 709 S. Woll, & Grandplace - 900 E. Grand: 
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, washer, & dryer, dishwasher, · 
· garbage disposal, range ond refrigerator, central oir and heat, 
wireless internet. Coll 529·2054. · 
~'" Call Today! 
Ask abc-.it our other listings •. · · 
TOWNHOUSES 
:JOO w College, 3 bdrms, cJa, 
lum'unfum, SUrrmet/lal leases, 
549-4808 (9am-7pm} No pets 
Duplexes 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, 





JACKSON & WlWAMSON CO. 
Seleetlons dose to SIU and JOHN A 






Renting for June 1 and August 1 
457.5790, 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
IOwnhouse, a~ appl $800, 3 bdrm 
apt-house $720, no pets, 549•5596. 
Townhouses 
C'OALE NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar lake 
area; quiet. l)rlvale, d/w, w/d, palio. 
May-Aug, S500-S550/mo, 893-2726. 
MAKANDA, NEW 1 bdrm, all appl, 
no pets, avall June, $400' mo, 549. 
2291. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD !mt, 1 
bdrm w/carport & storage, no pets, 
avainow,S3ro'mo,' l!J.7400. 
QUIET, CLEAN, 2 bdrm, w/d. prefor 
mature lndiviruals, air;, $500'mo, 
1118-985-4014. 
2 BDRM. FENCED yd, dedc, quiet· 
neighbomood, w/d, S50lll mo. 1 pet 
Dk, rel req, avail AU(I 1, 687-2475. 
2 BDRM, W/ Study, cJa, W/d, new 
flooring. new paint, 500 S Washing-
ton. avail now, cal 457•7337. 
200 N. ALMOND, 2 bdrm, $650/mo, 
c/a, w/d, s•Jdy or compu1er room, 
screened pordl. no pets, 457-7337. 
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms, 
walk to campus, 2 baltls, c/a"tt, w/d, 
no pets, 5494808 (9am-7pm). · 
3 BDRM. 1112 ball!, w/d, 1300 sq 11. 
garage, near SIU, S850, no pets, 
family neiglt>olhood, 529-4000. 
3 BDRM, WELL malnlalned, hi!1I 
ceiing wllan. 1 tall!, 2 bay windows, 
air;, dedl, pets COl'ISldered, avai 
AU(I, $645,457-8194. 
WNW.alpharenlals.nel 
4 BDRM, 4 b1ks 110m calTC)US. car-
peted, air;, aval fall. cal 457. 4o:JO. 
416 W SYCAMORE. 2 bdrm, wJd. 
air;, aval Marth 'ZT, $52Slmo 
_529-3513. 
002 LUCIER, M"BORO 2 bdrm, 2 
balhs, lg fenced Yd. 000: OK, air;, 
w/d, pordl. SS2S/mo 814-263-8295. 
605 W FREF.MAN, 3 bdrm, r:Ja, 
805 W COUEGE, rial 5 bdrm 
W/basemenl, twdwd In, w/d, avd • 
June 1, $1200.'mo, 529-4657. 
APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fal '03 
listinQ avaJ, 10.i N Almon.1 or call 
457-7337. ' 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, ery. 
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
cam-
2,bdrm, wel k-:pt. air;, w/d, no 
, lease. 529-7518 or C84-5917. 
cam-
3 bdrm, wel kept, air;, wld. no 
, lease. 529-7518or684-5917. 
BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Mil sr. al amenities lncfudino 
washer & dryer, central air, and 
~nly of parting, please cal Clyde 
Swanson 549-7292 er 534-7292. 
C-OAI.E AREA, NEAR Cedar lake, 
small s room. basement, garage, 
~I location, air;, w/d. avail AU(I, 
:i-l!J.7867 or 967-7867. 
C'DALE AREi'. SPACIOUS 2 la 3 
bdnn houus, w/d, carport, frN 
mow & truh, some c/a & dKk, 
~ts, can 684-(145 or 684-
2 BDRM NEW constructed IOwn-
houses, SEC-dale, 1300 square 11 
many extras, avail now, 549-8000. Houses hrdwd'l!ts,$720,avail5/18,810W _________ I Sycamote,3 bdrm, w/d. lgyard. 
C-DALE NICE. 2 bdtm + ema Study 
room. newly remodeled Inside & out. 
air;, caJ'l)0l1. quiet location, ava~ 
AU(I. 549-7867 er 967-7867. 400 E HESTER, 1aJQe 3 bdrm by 
rec. d/w, w/d, private palio, parking, 
avail 8-16, 549-1058 evenings. 
---WORK FOR RENT.__ .$720 avail 5/20, 529-4657. 
-·---FOR MORE INFO CAIL.--. 805 N JAMES, 2 bdrm, refllislled 
----549-3850_____ twdwd 11B, air;, w/d, yard wor1( nd, C'OALE, 3 BDRM, basement, c/a, 
w/d hookup, water & trash incl, avail 
now, S6751mo. 687-2475. -'--~HOUSES IN THE--- aval April, $480,'mo, 5294657. 
__ eourary HUD APPROVED-•. ____ ..549-3850 __ 
C-DALE DauxE 2 bdtm town- 1 & 2 bdrm. S400 and up, no pets, 1 
house, 2 car.garage, cau 985-9234. ~~5~ are~ please can 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private lenced 1 1/2 BDRM CHARMING cozy cot-. ~~=•:,"u:'1" taoe, new kllehen.alr, wfd. pref grad 
PointSchool Ois!rict, cats consi:I• er older, $450 +util,457-2724. 
ered, $780, alpharentals@aol.com, 2 & 3 bdrm houses to rem In AU(I, 
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194. for mon, lnf0rmation cal 618-549• 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 
2090
· 
ball!, off street parking. cats consJd. 2 & 3 BDRM, rial & quiet area, c/a, 
ered, $470, alpllarentalsOaolcom, w/d, no dogs, avail May & AU(I, ~ 
www.alp1larentils.net. 457-8194. 549-0081. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car l)3r.lge on 2 BCRM HOUSE avail May, ale unit, 
Oakland between MiD & Freeman, 2 large yard, hrdwd.'llrs, S500/mo, 
master suites w/whitlpool tubs, w/d, 549-2090. ~.!=~~Is= ava~ 2 BDRM HOUSE. furn, near SJU, 
www.alpllarentats.net, 457.a194. ample paoong. r.::e yard, 
:--------1 ".:""45'.'."'.7-44=-22. ______ _ 
2 BDRM HOUSES. $375450/mo, I 
:
1
~1.u bus route, no pets. ca!l 549- : •· 
=· ~S(JJimf,~FR · 11111mi1i!s ·= 
Stw~it® Aig,artm~1i.tts 
• Poof Wireless 'High-Speed. 
·Internet-is now availaole 
•SoRhomoi-cs.., UPP.Cr Classmcn & 
Grad Stuacnfs Wckome 
•Call for new prices 
• Rent today for Fall 2003 
• Studios & 1 Bedroom Units 
Phone:529-2241 ~~ 
Fax: 351-5782 - ~ 
405 E. College · _ tu 10 A n 
:. www.comerstoneproperty.com • -- N. · · .:1 
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HtAAiN; 2 BDRM ncwty remodeled. HOUSES FOR RENT, 2,3,4,&. 5 · 
r:/a, w/d & heat, pet op:ional, base- bdrms, air;, w/d hook up, avaY In 
ment. $550/mo, ca!l 1142•5374. ' AU(l 2003, Pets Dk, 983-8155. 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
3111 W Walnut, 2 bdrm, c/a, very 
. rial, $55()'mo 
705 W Walnut, 2 bdrm, cla., very 
. r.::e, S55Mno . ·. 
801 W Walnut, 2 bdrm, rJa., very 
rial $55()'mo 
803 W Walnut, 2-3 bdlm, c/a, very 
rial, $600lmo . ' 
805 W Walnut, air;, SS20r'mo 
~ avail Aug 15, no pets, OG 
Rfflals • 
924-3308, Barn-noon. ' 
l.ARGE 3 BDRM, rJ~ w/d hookup, 
.avail Aug, 529-1233. · • 
LARGE 4 BDRM near campus, 2 
balhs, w/d, c/a, deck, $240/ per 
bdrm, avaJI May 15, 201-1087. 
NATURE LOVERS WANTED fer our 
3 bdrm behind mal, lots al trees & 
yard. mowing provided, c/a, no pets, 
8!I util lnc:I, $275/ea, cal 457-3321. 
NE'NRENTALUSTlivail0t1frcnl 
porch al ct/ice, 508 W Oak, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 er 529-1820. 
NICE. UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 ball!, 
~ w/d hook,up. hlg yard. SSOO'mo 
+ dep, yr lease, 529-2535. 
Move in during April, receive 
1/2 off rent for the IT10(1thl 
Lewis Park 
Apartnients 
'\;~~\~;{ . Om e · R~;fita1 S . 
:~\ .. ;./~"·······At~r1ab1efE;1, :2oorr····' 
-"'..x,·::.:•"·,;~~~.-r-~·,;:,":•·.~:~,.:..:•-,· ~- ,~: ... i·." ·.~>' ~:-••• :,,t:,t}, "~' /;~"'; .. ~,: .... -·:....J. 
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PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking dls• 
lance 10 campus, please call Clyde 
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534.7292. 
U, 3 bdrms, nicely decoraled & 
!um, w/d, 3 IOcations, $330-
S54tllmo. avail May or Aug, no pets, 
457-3321. 
PET OWNER'S DREAM, lence, 2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S~'mo 
Shed. porch, wld, a/c,314 bdrm, en- · pets ok, noa/c, 457·5631. 
ergy elfic. Van Awken, 529-5881. 2 TO 3 bdrm homes, from S250-
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 46Slmo. dose lo campus. newly re. 
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 balh, wld, 2 modeled units, water, trash & lawn 
decks, oo pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) care furn, laundromat on premises, 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM, cathedral c.!17• ~~:~~ti~ Park, 2301 S 
iog wl fans, big living room. ut.' room 
WI luff size wld, ,weU maintained, 
pets considered, S840/mo. 457 • 
8194, www.alpharentals.net 
C'DALE BEL·AIRE. NOW renting for 
summer, fa~. spring, extra nice. fum 
1.2,3 bdrm uni!s, 2 blks from SJU, 
S200-S625/ mo, new unils ava~. no 
pets, Mon· Fri 9-5, 529-1422. 
.-----------,1 C'OALE, $235/MO, NEWLY HE• 
SUMMER/ FALL 2003 
4 bdnn•503,505,511 SAsh 
319,321,324,406, W Walnut 
305 W College. 103 S Forest 
501 SHays 
3 bdnn•310,313, 610WCherry 
405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut 
106 S For!?SI. 306 W College 
2 bdnn• 305 W Col:ege 
406, 324. 319 W Walnut 
549-4808 (9 am•7pm) No Pets 
Free rental list at 306 W College #4 
MODaED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, between Logan/SIU. water. 
trash, lawn care incl, no pets, 529· 
3674 or 534-4795. 
rentapartmentinca<bondale.com 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, S250lmo,:? bdrm 
·S2SO•S400/mo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash incl, no pets. 800·29~07 
EXTRA NICE 1.2.3 bdrm small quiet 
park near campus, tum, ale, no 
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
NEW 16X60. 2 tun balh, 2 bdrm, cJa. 
wld hookup, ,.-alk-in closet, 
$450/mo, 457•7337. 
'-----------'! NE\'Vl.Y REMODELED 14 x SO. 2 .----------,I bdrm, 1.5balh,superinsulation 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457•5664. 
• Cheryl K. Pnul, Dave 
-···-·We have you covel'l!d1 ••••••• 
Mobile Homes 
S500 MOBILE HOME for sale. near 
camp'1S, may slay on lot, needs 
package, great location on SIU bus 
route, film, c/a, no pets, 549-0491 0t 
457-0609. 
ien.n oaa 
2 bdnn starting atS280 
Recently remodeled, quiet. safe. 
private laundry, yard main! 
provided, 
lg shaded yd, some pets allOWed 
Schi7ling Property Management 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
nvo MILES EAST of C'dale, nice. 
Clean, quiet mobile heme, water. 
trash, lawn care included. NO PETS. 
taking appfications. 549·3043 . 
...... 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT. 
.-i11p1/www.dallyegyptian.com1daw!1 
hOuse.html 
tia __ lh_floo_r_wo_rl<_,_54_'9_44_ 7_1_· ___ , WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 lxlnn. lum, 
--•• MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer......... cla. storage. S360-S480. no p.:ts. 
_ .... .5195/mo & uplll! bus avail, ..... -.. 549-5596. · 
•••••••• HllfTY, few avail, 549•3850........ ..,..,.,.....,.....,"""'"""'""'""'...,;,.-,.,,. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, ~-
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. 
S250 a day :iotenlial, local posltions, 
1-800-293-3985 ex! 513. 
BARTENDE'1S, FEMALE, PT. 
MUST BE 21, Will. TRAIN, exc pay,' 
Johnston City, 20 minutes from 
C'dale, call 982·9402. 
CASH NOWl WHY wait, immecfiale 
S for structured settlements, noles, 
accident cases, insurance pay-
ments, royalties, call now 888-484· 
6352ext3. ' 
TERM PAPER EDITING! Editing 
Performed by Prole$SOl'S & Gradu• 
ateSludents, VISllusatwww.p;iper• 
check.com or call us Ton Free al 
(866) 693·EDIT. · 
THE HANDYMAN CAN do almost 
anything, work. wash, pain!, fix, and 
clean, free estimate, 549-3105. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile inst!Da• 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on- lion, floors; wans, reasonable rates, 
board positions avail. great benefits, Insured, 618·529-3144 or ton free 
seasonal')'ear-round, 941-329-6434 877·529--3144. 
/ www.cruisecareers.com 
FULL TIME COOK, no exp req, 
3:30-10:30 Mon-Sat. can 549·5032 
altcr5pm. 
HEAD LIFEGUARD, CITY of C'Oale, 
temporary, FT position at Cedar 
Lake, May 23 • tabor Day, responsl-
bie for working wl & supervising the 
Lifeguards & operating the conces• 
sion standllicket counter, must be 
Red Cross certified & in Possession 
of a valid Red Cross card for Life-
gu3rd Training; must have lifeguard 
exp pref in a Heat! Lifeguard or silni-
lar position. must be in good physi• 
cal cond, residency boundary re• 
quirement. sa!ary, $9.90/ht, apply at 
City Han.200 S Illinois Ave. C'Dafe. 
by 5:00 p.m .• Fri. April 11. 2003. 
EOE. 
LIFEGUARDS. CITY OF C'Dale, 
temporary, pl positions (no benefits) 
at me City's beaeh en Cedar lake 
t,eginni..g May 23. J.abor Oay;must 
be Re<J C'.tOSS certified & in posses. 
sion <JI a valid Red Cross Card for 
li!,;guard Training, must be In good 
pl1ysical CO/ld.'tion. salary; S7.99/ hr 
f;esider .. -y Boundary req. apply al 
C'fy H:11, 200 S Illinois Ave, C'dale. 
by 5.00 p.m, Apnl 11. 2003. EOE 
NEEDED. DAY SHIFT cook. eve-
ning cook. PT servers, caTI 687• 
1382. ask for Anita. 
YARDWORKER TO MAINTAlN a,r. 
renl lawns & beds & install new con-
strudion landscaping, flexible 
scheduling, 20 + hts a week, send 
resume & pay expectations to PO 
BOX 2574, C'dale, 62902. 
fER4JMUR 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY" 
WORK professional paiming, deck 
resloralion, staining. waterproofing •. 
power washing, complete remodel-
ing, exterior maintenance. FULLY 
INSURED, call 529-3973. 
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL Carbone 
dale Hunler Stable Jleeds volunteers 
to exercise trained horses and exp 
riders to help train young horses 
457-8167. egretlake@msn.com 
AUSSIE LAB/ROTIWIELLER mixed 
puppies, some spotted, black; and· 
black and wMe, can 687•3660. 
;t~'I'fENSC)R.P~P.P-IE~_lO'i!fV!)' 
a,~y?. 3 lines for 3 days FREE:ln 
ktho.Dai!y:Egyptl:ii\ C_l3Ssilie_ds! •.. 
~~• ,. FOUNOAOS . • • 
'~''i-ii,~3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
tw.::rf,...:7~~536-3311 .t ... ~. 
FRATERNmEs. SORORmES, 
CLUBS. Stutlent Groups: Eam 
S1 ,000-$2,000 this semester with a 
proven CampusFundraiser 3 hr 
lundraising event. Our programs 
make funtlralstng easy with no 
risk. Fundraising dales are fifing 
quicldy, so get Witr the program! It 
works, Contact campusFundraiser 
at (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campustundraiser.com 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www dawgdates com 
FREE membership. No Spam. 
!':' i0rr:~~~:,,!4~~u S1500 Weekly Potential maifing our 
549-4471. ~~ee Information, Call 203- PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV• 
14X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY sel• --------- ICES, painting, minor plumbing/elec• 
'~ . weoacr · 
:-; Awards, Trophies;._,,: 
ting, w/d hookup, sundeck S325lmo AVON REP. NO quotas, free SDI>· lrical, haufing. yard work. roof repair. 
incl waler and trash, can 684-6416 ping, start-upSlO, 1-800-£98-2866, tree service & much more, 549· 
laques & Glassware! 
free gilt wl sign-up. 2090. . 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 
25 Parts & Service 
30 Motorcycles 
406icy::les 
SC' Rec Vehicles 
60 Homes 
70 Mobile Homes 










140 Sport Goods 
1 60 Pets & Supply 
170 Miscellaneous 
180 Auctions/Sales 









Classified Advertising Rates 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) •••. $1 .40 per line 
3 Days ................................. $1.19 per line 
5 Days ................................. $1.02 per line 
10 Days ............................... $.87 ptr line 
20 Days .................... ; .......... $.73 per line 
345 Free 445 Travel 270 Mobile Homes 
280 Mobile Home lot 
290 Comm Property 
300 Want to Rent 
310HELPWANTEO 
315 Bus. Opport. 
320 Employ. Wanted 
330 Serv. Offered 
335 Refogious Serv. 
340Wanted 
346 Free Pets 
350 Lost 
360Found 
· 450 Personals 
370 Rides Needed 




440 Spring Break 
Directions 
* Complete all 6 steps. 
460 •900• Numbers 
480\VebSites 
* One letter or number per space. 
* Periods and commas use one space. 
* Skip one space between words. 
* Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 ::;:s ____________________________ _ Phone# _________ Date _____ _ 
Classification # 3 
Run Ad 
• 1 Day 
D 3 Days 
D 5 Days • 10 Days 
020 Days 
Calculating Payment 
~ Multiply total numbet of Encs 
t~ cost per Elle as ln<fcated 
under rates. For •X2Jl1>!e if you 
· runafr,elincadforSdays,total 
· costis$Z5.SO(SI.OZX51nesXS 
days). Add ISC per word/per day 
for bold wortls and 15C per !,ne/ 
perd2)'for«nttri.,g. 
11111111111 lllllllll 111111 
. · Method of Payment . a C.heck or mon·e. y orde.r enclos. ed.· fo~ $ U Credit Card# · . .-----






Carboncfale, IL 6290.1 
• CLASSIFIEDS 
'.Jt•s go~d t:o be in tf:1e 
DAWGMoUSE 
The Dally Egyptlan's Dawg 
House Is Carbondale's pre'.'" 
~ ~. 
· mier Internet: guide to rental 
property listings. The Dawg 
House drives a high v~lume of 
: t:argeted traffic to your w~b 
pages, no matter where they 
are listed. 
·c:~11'6'"fa~.s:::f6:.33 I :,ird.;~a 
. ask' for· Dawg' H<:>6":!i~ ... : 
• ~.w . • «~ WRa~tes~!.;t~1:.::. =~:-=~--~~in 
2003 CLA~SIFIED 
ADVERTIS~G POLICY 
. Please Be Sure To Check . 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The F!rst Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot.be responsible for 
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no excep-
tions). Ad\'crtiscrs are responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on th~ FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian :will not be responsible 
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the ad\'ertise; 
~hich lessen the value of the ad\'ertiscment will be 
adjusted. . 
Classifled ad\'ertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callli:ack 
will be gh•en on the day of expiration, If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
the responsibility of the customer to cont.let the Dally 
~g}-ptian for ad renewal. 
AU classified'advertising must be processed· 
before 2 p.m, zo appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following 
day's publication. · 
Classified advert~ing must be paid in advance . 
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr- ' 
\'ice charge of S2S.OO will be added to the ad\'ertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Eg}-ptian 
unpaid by the ad\'ertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified ad\'ertiscmcnt will be charged a $2.SO service 
fee. Any refund under S2.SO will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All ad\'ertising submitted to the DaJly Egyptian 
is subject to appro'l--al and may he re\'ised, rejected, or 
i:ancelled at any time.· 
, . The Daily Ei;}-ptian assumes no liability if for 
any rcason"it becomes necessary to omit :any ad\'erti&e- . 
ment. · 
A sample of all mail-order items must be sub-
mitted and :approved prior :o dcadlini: for publicatio~. 
No ads will be mis-classified; 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday.· 
. . Friday 8 a.m. to 1•30 p.m .• or visit our oHice in die 
~ommunicatlons Building, room 1259; · 





The Quigmans . by Buddy .Hickerson 
ll'filfn.\£1~ ~ "THATSCRAMBLEDW0RDGAME 
~~ ~~~ t,yHentlAmold-MU••Aflllrlon 
Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter lo each squ3lll. 
1o form tour ordinaly words. 
I MYAIT t 
( ) ·-t ( ) . ::·:.-==~:nlo L.-...1-~-a,_=~-:~~::'.-~:-:....,.,_sugg~-est ..... ed by Ille above cart.oon. 
'.ksKl!r.'TlTITIJ'(:X'l I) 
. (Answenl 10m0nOW) 
Yesterday's. I Jumeles:. Bt:ANK HENCE VIABLE · TYPHUS 
Answer: ~ \.flder the stars can be lhis 
'. - HEAVENLY • ·· " 0 •• _,_. • 
DAtLY EovPTIAN 
bv Shane Pam~burn 
Daily Horoscope · 
By Linda C. Black . 
Today's Birthday (April 2). You're a strong leader 
and can develop excellent managerial skills. Practice 
on an older person who seems to be blocking your 
progress this year. This is a test. 
To get the idvantage. check the day's rating: 10 is 
the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. 
Aries (Much 21•Aprll 19) • Today Is ,1 ID• It's hard 
to be humble when you're so fabulous, but that would 
n.1ke you even more irres:stible. You're in the groove. 
Enjoy the applause. 
Taurus (Aprll 20-May 20) • Today Is a 5 • Don't wait 
any longer to get your message across. It'll go through 
more quickly and forcefully now than it will later. 
Cemlnl (May 21-lune 21) • Today Is an I• Your job 
as .i messenger has never been more imponant. Make 
sure everyone understands what's expected of them. · 
Hold them accountable for their actions. 
t.ancer (June 22-July 22} • Today Is ,1 5 • A distant 
friend understands the hassle you're goinz through. 
Seel compassion, but not on company time. 
Leo (July n,Aue. 22) - Today Is a ID • A person far 
away an provide the information you've been seeking. 
Holler ii you need anything. · 
Vireo (Aue. 2:S•Sept. 22) • To,lay Is • 5 • People · 
who Uke to push the limits like to have you arounJ. 
You keep them out of trouble. That's your assignment 
again. 
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) • Today ban a• You may 
be attracted to a military type, and with good reason. 
Although you're more of a pacifist. it's nice to know · 
somebody who'll defend you. ., · ' 
Scorpio (Oct. U•Nov. 21) • Today Is a 6 • You don't 
like to be the lint one charging over the hill. ht some- · 
body else do that. Hang back and watch so that you'll 
know which way to go next. · · 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) -Today Is a ID" . 
You've undergone some profound tran,forrnations over 
the past few years. and you're not done yet. You're al 
• very attractive point in your development. Relax and 
enjoy iL · . . . 
C.aprlcarn (Dec. 22•Jan. 1 !1) • Today Is ,1 5 • II you 
can manage to listen to a person with whom you dis• 
a'gree. you11 learn ,1 lot. Most lmporlant. yau11 discover 
his ar her winer abilities. .0 
'- Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb. II} • Today Is an I • In an 
aigument. you11 undoubtedly get the best of every• 
~dy. You have the facts at your fingertips. the ri&hl 
words on the tip of your tongue. 
,' Pisces_ (Feb; l!l•Much 20) ;; Today ls a 5 • An unex• 
peeled turn of events ·could bring an amazing windlalL 
'. Y~~f:•,•~erosity .'?ver th_e years is coming back ~o you'.. 
. (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.. 
Di$!•i_t,~ted by Kni&hl Ri~der/Tribune 
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Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 





Not valid with any other olfer. Valid only al Carbondale location. · 
Additional toppini:s extra. Other fees may apply. Expires April 27 • 
Handcrafted Beer 
Now Available in 
BoWes at Your.Local 
Liquor Store! · 
PACE 16 • WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 2 1 2003 
Adam 
ll!:ADIJl'STATE(?G-1;) 'DIGITAi. 
4:45 7:15 9:40 
DREAMCATC!IER (R) DlGfTAI. . 
4txl5:007:00S.:00 lOtxl 
BRINGINGDOWNTIIEHOUSE (PG-13) ; 
5:10 7:45 10:10 
1l!ECORE(?G-13) DIGITAL 
3:45 6:459=ill 
OIJCAGO(?G-13)4:30 7:25 10il5 
PlGI.El'SBIGMCVIE (G)S:20 7:3.? 
OLD SCHOOL (il) 9:15 Ql.ty 





Rmmini;T=, 141 minules 
D'.rcclor. Stc\'cn Spielberg 
Starring: Leonardo DiC8prio, Tom 
Hanks, Natalie Baye, end' 
Chri.stopbcr Walb:o 
Wed., April 2 at 7 pm 
Thurs., April 3 at 7 pm· 
Fri., April 4 at 9:30pm 
Satu_rday, April 5 at 
7pm & 10pm 
SC Auditorium 
S2 for SIUC Students• 
S3 for Genera] Public 









ACROSS r.-T::"""-r.--r.--r.-• ---, • ..r.:-•-r.,-r::,,-,.,,,-,,....,.::-,.,.,-,r.:;-r,:-, 
1 ~:~ago . ,. 
,g ~e::~ t=--t--t--t--t-- ~ •• -t--t--t--
14 ~~. 1:-+-,-+-,-+-,--ie~-, ., 
1SWickcd 
1G Bohemian 






21 Labor group 











=-+--+--+-I _~ ..... ·-· ...__. _____ ..... 
38 Condense 
40El<!nm t.~~=..-.............. 04102/03 
41 Female 
attrmdants 
43 P1epare for the 5 Earl Grey or 
bO.sl h),son 
45 Cincinnati nine 6 Sci-Ii ... -nter 
46 Mare's milieu Jules 
47 Peril . 7 Benefil 
so Relati"Q to birds s )'\Jgos!a\'ian 
52 Norvrog,an dictator 
. sainl • 9 On a d,agonal 
53 Great britiance 10 Kirn:! of aao:er 
55·Uscasie11e 11 VaUdation 
59 Lande!! 12 Rirg in the 
60 Seethe ocean 
61 Mo:her in • 13 Melv~!e book . 62 ~=I . ~! ~~~:::s 
63 Singer Tennme 26 Deciphering 
64 Man,io expanse slcne 
GS Tinte:I 27 last year's frosh 
66 Rosebud. e.g. 28 Major or Minor 
fi7 Gives the go- consienation 
ahea~ 29 Increase 
DOWN 
1 Teheran's place 
2 MacNe1y strip 
3 Old.money in 
~Jlan 
4 Plead• 
30 June celebrants 
32 Speaker ot 
baseba'l 
33 Disencumber 
34 Herm:t or fiddler 
!lSFollow 
36 "Auld lnng _• 
Solutlo::is 
SA Vl>i Ofl(i 
NV 31:l Oil; 
3 ll DIV Yl'f< 
.1.:! IIS ~J. .., ... "'"N VI 
3, BIV .1 s 
111 vu .111!1 
AV u iM 30 
s .1 :) 3 s ti 
"'"" .,. N 0 I 3, ::l I ll l 
3, 0 .!. l!:ll 
dO o, lil V 
A J. UV II!, 




46 Make a lap 

















~9 Alrlcan counuy 
, s ill 0 3 A 0 
0 .1 1ll 3 ll V ll 
OB ~ .1 l , V 
::, 3 !'I ::l V, 0 
l'lia ll V ZVH 
s a 3 ll ... . ..,,,. 
I V l'I 0 II VII 
ll 6 V ti!! I S d 
lri:il 3 l V ll 0 
C> s ll V DOS 
3 S 0 3 "" ... "" 
N n 1!11 u V 3 N 
u !fl V l uov 
311 3 N J..!!~ 






se Ham iltcn bills 
61 CowcaU 
SALUI<I SPORTS . \liEW t!m,@· 
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COMMENTARY 
Happy· days are ~ere again, 
at least for won1e11's tennis· 
The women's tenr.is ·season, for the p.tst 
year and a half. hast :'Cll an awkward one to 
describe. I can only think of my bipolar cousin 
who screams, "I will rule the world!" and then 
in the short duration offooc minutes jams his 
toe on a piano and cries until his hot mom (by 
marriage) comforts him - the sneaky little 
bastard. What docs this h.wc to do with the 
Saluk:s) 
Well, at the beginning of the season, all 
the pbyers were riled and geared up for the 
season. They were so hopped up and excited 
thC)· sc:aned like tweakers, hut not full-blown 
tweaker - that is riy other cousin. They 
had a soliC: core of young ulent that had the 
potency to produce a high pbdng in the 
conference. . 
Head coach Judy Auld said she thought 
the team had that ability and it had som.: 
. substan.:c behind it, unlike France's \"Oic:: =7 
the \\"Orld of politics at the moment. · 
But the whole season has been a blundc: . 
like C\'tl')' one ofFrancc's military strategics 
:ifter Napoleon was whipped at Waterloo, and 
the tennis players arc going down like his men. 
But this weekend was a little different as 
the Salukis swept their competition at the 
Tenncsscc-Martin. 
The team hoped T:ma T r:i.pani, a fo=er 
freshman phenom, would retl!rn and display 
the skills that enabled her to be named 
Missourj Valley co-Freshman of the \c:irway 
back in 2001. How the years lu..-e flown by ••• 
She made it back to just one meet and has 
been reclaimed by injuries. . 
, _. Kari Stark teamed up with Zoya 
. Honannand during the fall season and 
won the No. 3 doubles in the l\1emphis 
lmitational back on Oct.19. And thcno\'cr 
Thanksgiving break and too many turkey 
enzymes, she re•aggra\'ated a back injury she 
has not had to deal with since high school 
She's out. 
AnJ SIU'~ top freshman, Zuz.uu Palovic, 
has also pbyed sporadically so far this young 
spring season because of a leg injwy. The only 
thing· more depressing than this was being a 
sports jounu.lli: under a Nazi editor, or to be 
doomed as a Cubs fan. 
At the matches, fans and players were 
scarchi11g for tr.at yuppie l?aswd with the 
,-oodoo doll and doing a helluva job at it too. 
He or she must ha\'c been a wundcrl<lnd at it. 




~y ZACK CREGLOW . 
:crq;:lowOdailyq:J-ptla!'.com 
were the results the Salukis l.ad hof:d for all 
spring. · 
Gosh, if I were able to swear, it would 
actually punctUatc hmv important those wins 
were. . 
They snuck by Tmncsscc·Martin,-which 
sounds like a pharmaceutical company or tC?"· 
· n'blc bw firm instCJd of a college, _4-3 in the 
bottom half of their twinbill. · 
But what made it C\'t. 1 sweeter than equip-
ping yoµrsdf with a platinum grill is that the 
Salukis absolutely destroyed E\'20S\'il.lc 6-1. 
Stamng kids in third-,\i>rld countnes cunc 
O\'Cf and ate the remains of the mauled Aces' 
squad. . 
That ga,,: the Salukis a 1-0 jumpstart 
on the MVC conference season and coold 
bide them some time until the whole squad 
is healthy. Auld has begged and p.mJoncd 
coundcss times just to ha\'e the best squad she 
can :assemble to be the one she puts out on the 
field. It has not happened yet and she should 
be gi\'cn a present from 1-800-FLOWERS 
for her effort and rcsoh,: as coach. That num• 
, bcragainis 1-800-FLOWERS. . , 
Palovic was back at Tcnncsscc-Martin, but 
the others weren't. The other two poor souls 
arc healing. Palovic played well also, display-
ing the skills that she had m'Cf the fall season 
ha\'C not diminished. Being the \\"Or!d's worst 
friggin' hypochondriac, I must ad\'ocatc the 
idea that the mind is the greatest healing tool 
The only other bigger tools on Planet 
Earth arc boy bands. Talk about an cpiJcmic. 
Forget that SARS that is hiding on stowaway 
luggage on flights from Asia. 
It is about time. Honcsdy, it is. Nmv get· 
ting that Nazi bastard cd:tor a date is the only 
. thing more cvcrduc in this hectic world. 
Zad Crrglaw is a frnhman injoumafum. 
His citWS do not n«marily refl«t thou of the 
DAILY ECYPluLV. . . 
GUEST COMMENTAR"X_ 
Australia vs. America 
If any of you know me, you'll know th'at 
I'm from Australia, I live in the S11burbs of 
Melbourne, Blackburn South. 
"Melbourne?" you say? It's located in the 
state of Victoria, which is on the S'.luthcast 
corner of Australia. 
"Australia?" you say? OK, if you don't 
know where Australia is, you arc the dumb-
est schmuck there is. 
What can I tell ya about ~ustralia? Well, 
I reckon it's a much better place to live iri 
than America or anywhere else in the world. 
Don't get me wrong though, I love America, 
and I love being here. l'\'c always wanted to 
come here, but Australia is way more laid 
back than America. · 
. America seems always busy and fast. 
The standard of!Mng is easier in Oz, but I 
reckon if you want a job and want earn a lot 
of money, being in America is ~he best place 
tobc. 
There were a fc:w things I had to adju'it 
to when 1.cu:nc here. First, it was the jct 
lag. Australia is arour:d 1S hours ahead of 
the states. The flight is around 21 hours. I 
still haven't caught up with my sleep yet, b1.1t 
my eating schedule is fine. 
The: next thing I had to get use to was 
repeating .some of my words when I spok_e 
and explaining what a word I said meant. 
For c:-::ample, I asked my mate ifl could use 
his dunny. 
He said "what?" 
I said "dunny." · 
"What's a dunny?" 
I said "Toilet!" 
I've had to repeal my name I don't kno~ 
how mar.y rimes. 
"Hi, my names Peter." 
"What?" 
"Peter!" 
(Confusion on persons face) "Pedro?• 
"Pcc-tc:r." : · 
"Pada?" 
(I put on American accent") "PctCJ • 
"Ahhh, Peter" 
Then I had to gc:t used to taxes. In 
Australia, pritcs include the tax ir. them 
already, so whatever is on the price tag is 
what you pay. So when I went to Burger 
King (called Hungry Jacks in Australi:i) l 
had a little dispute with the cashier. I go 
up to the guy and ask for a #1, the whopper 
meal, which cost something like S4.1S. 
The guy calls out the order and then says, 
"that'll be S4.47 please" . . 
I was about to give him the money but 
stopped. I looked up at the price and then 
at him. I was thinking "this guy is trying to· 
rip 30 cents off me, what a dodgy fella!" So · 
I tell him "but it uys S4.1S up there", and 
he says "Yeah, but its S4.47 including tax" 
and I was like "Oh". So yea, had to adjust · 
to that. 
I ha\'c been getting a few stereotypic:d 
comments about Australia, and no, we don't 
ride· kangaroos to sc.'100!, we don't all live 
in the bush, we don't wrestle crocodiles in 
our backyards ,md yes, we do ha-.:c airports. 
How the heck do )1>U think I ended up 
here? . . 




• BY PETER HONG 
No. I 1ini;lcs player, men'• tennis 
like Ame1icans sec squirrels. If you want 
to sec a kangaroo, a koala bear, platypus, 
wombat, emu or an cchidna, you'd need to 
go out to either the zoo or the bush. 
Yes, Aborigines arc the native 
Australians, but like the Indians in 
America, they arc almost extinct! Haha, 
just joking. No seriously, they arc around, 
you just ne_cd to go to the zoo or the bush to 
find 'cm. Haha, just joking again. Oh gawd 
I crack myself up. 
Oh, that's another thing. Aussie humor 
is way different than American humor. We 
arc more sarcastic. · 
OK, but really, back to the abo's, they 
arc around, and I think most of them arc 
located in the Northern Territory. I don't 
think l'vi; seen an Aborigi:.c in Melbourne, 
nor Sydney, nor (hiecnsland. I saw a lot 
in the Northern Territory, though. \Voop, 
wait, I did have an aborigine friend in high 
school, but. he's. the only exception. 
Oh! Another thing I had to adjust to was 
the different hand shakes. Oh man! I was 
absolutely bafficd br what you Amcri~ans 
could do with a handshake. One of my 
American mates goes to shake my hand as 
we were s:aying goodbye, .and he shook _my 
hand in a way I had not seen before. 
Australians just do the normal hand 
. shake, and if we feel advcntu_rous, we'll go 
• for the fist hand shake, •oOoOoO". But 
anywa>, when my friend shook my hand, 
I was like "whoa,. what did you just do? 
Whoa, whoa, wait, ,hnw me againr He 
just laughed, said "simple" and showed me. 
Oh, and la~tly, the biggest thing I had to 
'adjust to was girls falling to my feet asking 
me for a date just for the one night because 
thc_y just loved my accent. I'm still trying 
to adjust because I'm not use to saying "no" 
more than 10 times a day. 
Sure, Australians arc known for their 
one-night stands, but I can only do so manr 
one-night stands a week. I gotta study, I 
gotta play tennis, socialize, play XBOX •• '. 
haha, just kiddin! 
No, but America isn't that much more 
different than Australia. We all basic.illy 
live the same v.-~y. Just minor differences. If 
a~y of )i>U ever do go to Australia, I recom· 
mend going to ~ccnslanl. {hicensland is 
basically the California of Australia with 
nice warm weather, beaches, hot girls - oh, 
ya mama! And to finish off, I want to make 
one last statement -you guys Jrivc on the 
wrong side of the ro:id! 
P,trr is 'ajur.wr in aao~nting. His 'IMWS -
do not n«nsarily rrfl«t thou ojt« DA,LY 
ECYPluLV. 
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Abigail Waldron, a graduate assistant in English and an Athletic Department tutor, helps Tomas Gonzalez, a freshman on 
the SIU men's tennis team, with an English paper Monday evening. The tutoring program is just one way that SIU is attempting 
to combat low graduation rates among student-athletes, a problem that continues to perplex schools across the country. SIU's 
efforts have paid off as its 54-percent graduation rate is above the average of the entire student body. . 
fl aw e d Low graduatiOn rates iimong student-athletes across a ~ system· the nation are prompti~g officials to consider 
Oklahoma c:ime under fire from the NCAA last week for its 0-percent gnduation rate among men's basket-
ball players, as did the other three No. 1 seeds 
in the NCAA tournament -Texas, Kentµcky 
and Arizona. 
In a rare compa:ison to basketball power· 
houses such as the ones mentioned abm-c, if 
SIU had earned a return trip in the S"-cct 16, it 
would have been ~rutinized for the very, $ame 
stltistic. 
But as the NCAA threatens to tighten 
the nto<>!e on schools that do not gradu:i.re 
their pla)"Crs, threatening them with forfeited 
scholarships and C\'Cn po,:scason banishment, 
the SIU Athletic Department remains uncon•-
ccrned about possible sanctions. 
In fact, it welcomes them. 
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk 
said he favors a system proposed last week by 
NCAA President Myles Brand of rewarding 
.md taking away scholarships from schools 
b;ised on their :ic:idemic perform3nce - mainly 
bec:iuse he thinks SIU would recci\-c a lot of 
those r,:w.uds. 
"I'm all in favor of that,~ Kmvalczyk said. "I 
think yo:i need to try to reward those who try 
to do some of the right thin~." 
And SJ U maintains it is doing the right 
thin~. saying the men's basketball graduation 
r.11e is misleading- a common criticism of the 
current system. 
"If I looked at this 2002 rate right n(.lW, 
it rc:ids 0 percent," said Kr'.stina Therriault, 
director of student services for in•::rcollcgi.tte 
athletics and the school's college st:ilistics guru. 
"l know how many student-athletes that refers 
to and to base it on that, it doesn't show whar 
we're doing right now." . --
She makes a convincing argument. 
SIU currently exceeds the NCAA mini-
mums for graduating athletes and is iim-cring 
. around the national average for o\-crall gradua• 
tion rates. Thot:gh KO\valczyk was cautious 11ot 
to declare the program a com?lete success, he 
said the Salukis arc thriv\ng ac:idcnually. 
SIU as a whole graduated 54 percent of its 
student-athletes from the 1995-96 frcs.'1man 
some drastic changes 
story by MICHAEL BRENNER 
class and a\-craged 56 percent for that )'C:lr :md )"Cars after a pla)-cr's freshman )'C:lr to graduate transferr~-d to SIU last )'C:lr as a senior and 
the three years preceding it. Both numbers him, and if that pl3)'Cl"docs not gnduate from graduated, but as far as graduation ratelo go, he 
\\'Crc significantly higher than the s:udent body that · specific unh-crsiry after the allotted si""< never attended school in Carbondale. 
as a whole, as were the grade poin. a\-cragcs of · years, it counts as a non-graduate. And though Roberts possesses a degree, the 
Saluki athletes. If a pbycr transfer.. and graduates from records at Virginia Tech, where he transferred 
Since 1986, SIU !m graduated !17 percent of another uni\-crsity, he is counte as ·a non• from, will indic:ite he never graduated. 
its athletes who pla)-cd four )'C:lrr .1.t the school. gnduate for the school he transfM"Cd from and "In the 20 years I've been in college basket-
"Sometimes I fccl I alw:iys have to justify is not accounted for in his new school's gradu- ball lhey\'C talked aliout changing it," SIU head 
our existence to the studen! body, and to the ation rates. Tlut is something Themault said coach Bruce \Veber said of what he L-Onsiders a 
academia sometimes; Kowalczyk said. "People needs to be accounted for in any new formula to flawed system. "But it ne\'Ct happens and they 
need to know that oo.r athletes arc actually judge a school's academics. keep publishing reports that make everyone 
doing better than the student body." "You can't just base your rare on freshmen; look bad. 
• But some numbers do not reflect that, which Therriault said. "They need to look at tr:ansfers . "It's almost like propaganda with the war." 
is why KOW:1lczyk also acknowledged the need that gnduate, and I don't think it should count Since Weber took ovcr Silfs program fo'C 
for a system more accurate than the NCAA's as a non-graduate: when somccne else goes lo years ago, only one pla)-cr failed ·rn graduate:. 
current"one to measure :1cidc!:1ic compliance another institution and graduates from that .l\fontejenkins,amembcrofthcl995-96frcsh-
- the same system that g:ive SIU men's bas· school." . · · man class that received the 0-percent gtad\l;\tion 
ketball a zero percent graduation rate. She used the CX3mple ·of Rolan Roberts 
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SPORTS 
Break in the actiort 
SIU takes a one-game 
hiatus from· the· Valley 
to.face rival SEMO 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
batting .349 this )ffl. "Hopefully tomorrow we 
can come out with l'OITIC intensity and start doing 
the.small things, and it11 be :z win.~ 
Newman will seek medical redshirt 
It will be :all or nothing for senior center· 
fiddcr Cory Newman. 
. The team has officially dropped any notions 
of using the MVC honorable mention as a pinch-
. . . . hitter and will squccu: another yor out of him 
Following the best start to iMissouri V:allcy · by seeking a mcdicu rcdshirt, whi~ he is likely 
Confcrcncc season in the . history of SIU, the · to rccch'C. · · 
baseball team will ti.kc a one-g.ime hiatus from " . Newman rcamlcd only 18 at-bats in five 
the V:allcy schedule ,that so far, has been vuy g.imcs before being sidelined with , shoulder · 
good to it.' . . . • injury. •, . . . . . . . 
The Salukis will face SouthC1St Missouri .. Thcunscheduledycaroffisparticub.ftydis:ip- ·; 
St:1tc; a team SIU head coach Inn C:all:ahan uid pointingbcausc Newman lud what he said may· 
has manhandled his team O\'et the last four )'Cll'S, ha,,: been his best &11 season C\'et and had bulked 
this afternoon at J p.m. at Abe Martin Fidd. up his S-foot-9 ~r.tmc to 180 pounds bcfo~ injur-
. SIU has dropped four of its past SC\'CR g.imcs ing his shoulder. · . . . · · 
to the Indians, and Ca!Wtan is only 4-7 against , .. · He has had to watch SIU's stunning start to 
them during his cight•)'Car tenure as co:ach of the _. the season from the siddinc ~ though he said it 
Salukis. 'Then: is no better time than the j?=tt kills him to stand by and W2tCh its success. he is 
for SIU to snap its two·g.ime losing streak. · happy for his team. . .· · · • . . · · 
As mo:n':ltion for his team to take SEMO . "It's hard it's been the longest half of spring 
seriously, something that an be difficult when in my life,• Newman _Fili. "l\-c seen them rc:ally. 
the g.imc docs not count in the conference stand- taking off and it sucks. · . 
ings, C:allahan has told them if nothing else, they I just rc:ally ~t to be a part ofit.• 
will come out of this afternoon's affair with a Thc team wants him _to be a part of it too. 
positili: streak. • · , C:allahan said his opinion may be a bit biased, but 
"I always S:IY if you're goi_ng to play a rrudwcck he alw:zys considctcd Newton the best a:nter-
g.ime you may as wc1I do your best .to try and . fiddcr in the V.illcy. 
win,• C~ said. "Bcausc if nothing else, He said losing Newton is~ hit, but the Salukis 
you got :z une·g.imc winning strok going into hn,: al.rculy :ufJ115ted to filling the g.ip his injury 
the weekend." · l=i:s. _' . . . 
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Though he autioned his tcun :ibout \icwing · · -W~,i: gotten to the point now where "',:'re 
the g.imc as a glorified pr.tcticc, C:allahan said it used to playing 'without him," Callah:u~ said:· L&sn:R at. Mu.cR•v _ O ,.,L.., EcvPToAN 
is an opportunity to resurrect the offense that has "We miss him, burni:'re used to playing without - The SIU baseball team got in plenty of batting practi.· ce Tuesday afternoon in 
gone limp the last few games. · , him. We're = the fact that he's not witlt us 
The S:z!ukis ha,,: stepped up their pr.tcticc· anymore." preparation for its game against rival Southeast Missouri State Wednesday. 
time in the batting c:igc, but pl.iyas C1UtioncJ When asked :zbout wh:zt to expect form him 6.18 ERA last season for the Salukis. to the Johnny Bench Aw:mi Watch list c:zr!ier 
thit time spent in pr.tctice docs not ncccssari1y next )i:ar, NC\mm replied, "111 be back and 111 , this season, has hit safely in 12 str.tight games, 
mean n:sults. • ' be ready." ' Alley dimbjng the charts which is a new cuccr record. 
Senior aptun S.i.l Frisella sai~ there is no Senior Jake Alley lllO\i:d to fifth place on His prclious best was set_ last )i:ar, where he . 
real solution to hitting, otherwise it would be Oayton returns ·; Sltrs :all-time strikeout list during his four-hit oompilcd an 11-gamc strok from mid·Fcbruaty 
e:IS)'• But'he saiJ the kinks in thc'offcnsc will Pitcher Bill Clayton, who tr.tnsfcrrcd from complctcg.imcshutout:ztlndianaSt1tcFrid:zy. to mid-March. 
C\i:ntually work themsc},.,:s out as long as the . SIU to SEMO last summer, will make his, first He is tied with Skip Pitlock :and is now only Barnett is now hitting .316 on the SC1S011 with 
team recognizes that the problems exist.,,.:. ·a,,, return toAbcMartinsinccdeparting. . 44 behind]= Frasorfurthe:all-timcrccord.• four home runs and 17 RBIs. 
"As long as we know we got to get better and ·. Clayton has been less than impn:ssm: since 
our work etl1ic's the s.une and "',: work. to get leaving C:zrbondalc, watching his ERA soar to 
better, it11 al_l come together; S:1id Frisclla, who is 8.25 :lll!1.posting a 0-2 ~rd. He was 2-2 with a 
FLAWS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
rate, stands as the cnly Saluki pla)i:r to 
exhaust his digibility under Weber. 
Jenkins w:zs recruited and co:achcd 
for three years bycx-Saluki head coach 
Rich Herrin. fa,:ry pla)i:r recruited 
under Weber has either gr.tduatcd or 
is on tr.tck to graduate, meaning a 7 :ro 
pc:n:cnt graduation r.ttc is not likely tQ 
surface again at SIU. • 
SIU will shmv O percent for its 
men's basketball program next }i:at 
bcousc it had no freshman in the 
1996-1997 ampaign. But the ncct 
· class includes Kent Williams,Jermainc 
Deann:m, Br.id Korn and Syh"CStcr 
Willis, :all of whom :ire expect~ to 
rcccr,,: a diplo111.1.. 
• EXHAUST • STRUTS 
• BRAKES . • CY JOINTS 
• SHOCKS • GIL OIANGE 
carbondale 
308 ~asl Mahl Slr~~l . 
:457.3527 
FREE Undercar · ~ 
lnspe:tion & Estimate 
.. ·;. ~ ' . ' 
~PEN MON • SAT 
. . BAM TO 6 PM 
' -~· . ' .,<· ~ ~-
"From the day I got here we tried 
to make the kids understllld [school] 
was the No.1 priority; Weber said. 
•1 know our guys :zrcn't going to be 
pcrf cct and go to C\'CI}' class but at the 
same time, it's still got to be something 
they. take pride in. Their No. 1 goal 
should be to get a degree." 
• Weber has forced pla)i:rs to run 
cura. bps for not attending class :ind 
C\'1:n \\,:nt as far as to bench playm; 
when it b«:une a problem. In SIU's 
other big progr:zm, football, hc:zd · 
coach Jerry Kill cut a huge chunk of 
the team when he took O\'tr two )'Cll'S 
ago, in part, for the s:zmc reason. 
Because of what he feels ~ a 
legitimate· effort on behalf of his 
department to curb ac:zdcmic wrong-
doing, citing spccific:ally Weber :ind 
Kill, Kowalczyk said he is in fu"Or ~f 
Barnett still streaking . Rrparttr Mithatl Bm:nn-can ht rradud at 
mb~ncr@dai1y:gypti2n.com Senior atchcr Toby Barnett, who was named 
punishing athletic . departments that 
shmv apathy t0\,'3ICI :aadcmics. 
He docs . not support banning 
progr.tms from the NCAA touma· 
mcnt, but at the S:lmc time \\'Ondcrs 
if the: NCAA will C\i:ntually hni: to 
gothatfu. 
. "That may be :z bit harsn,• 
Kow.ilczyk said of the possibility. "But 
I think perhaps we need to take harsh 
m::asurcs for some scliools to get the 
message." 
Rut in :all likdihood, SIU's futurt" 
obstlclcs 10 the NCAA tournament 
will be the teams in the Missoari · 
V:allcy Confcrcncc tournament, not 
the teachers in :z classroom. 
&porttr Mi.h3rl Brrnnn-
can he rraclxd at 
mbrcnncr@dailyc~tian.com 
. i#•1Mii!Mhi 
·Men's tennis as the Womrn's'Tennis Player of the 
Week Tuesday aftemoon. Blanco, a match canmled junior, helped the Salukis (4-10) snap 
a six ma:ch losing streak as she went 
2-0 this week at No. 1 singles. Silts tennis rmtch with Murray 
. ~~ r::rr:J~i~\!~d~e7u~;s 
conflict. the match was cancel!~ 
March 5 due to indement weather. 
currently, the coaches are trying to 
reschedule the match. 
SIU holcis a 3-2 season record and 
will host Missouri Vallq: Conference 
foes this weekend with matches. 
against Drake 11nd Creighton. 
Blanco defeated Ev,msville's 
Jessica Jetton. 6-3, 6-3, and Eleanor 
Shearman of Tennessee-Martin, 4-6, 
6-3; 6-3, to help SIU to wins over 
both squads. 
With the victories, Blanco extend-
ed ~i!:~~~j~/~e:~ t~~ 
mate · ar.d sister, fr~man Maria 
Blanco, to win at No. 1 doubles 
against UTM. the Blanco sisters are 
3-9 in doubles this season. . · 
· Blanco, who eamed this honor for 
the first time in her care1?r, is the sec-
Blanco named MVC 
player of the week • ond consecutive Saluki to tak1: home 
player of the week honors, joining 
the Missouri Va Dey Conference JUmor Jessica Knitter \\ho earned the 
recognizeti SIU's Alejandra Blanco award last week. 
S,,. Aw E. DL .. N.. uE.S D·:. KA y 1.·. SPORTS: 
The SIU baseball team 
wkes on SEMO today 
See story; page 19 
Graduation rates ~ still 
-low across rhe nation 
See story;page 18 
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Built -for success 
SIU 1nen's tennis·player·Lucasz So~wa has·one 
huge oddity for a tennis player -. . a ripped body 
Zack· Creglow er;tsarerelatn,:lysmall~\ithhis~omat should approach lifting. But to ~\"ii,· 
Daily Egyptian 5-fcct-6andhisfatherbeing5-feet-10. lifting and being a buili: individ!W.is 
But his work ethic in _the weight room something hi: has to have. 
The rody has always~ an inter-- . is the reason for his~. physique. "I think tennis is all mentalt Soswa 
estingaspect to Sill men's tennis player · His tireless cffo~ came m the sum- said. "lflfed like l :un stronger than. 
Lucasz Soswa. mer of 2001, prior to his arm-.tl at.SIU, C\'CI)' single guy I face, then it gives me 
That is why he is built more like whenSoswawasoutofsenicebecausc thatmentalcdgeO\'Cl"thatguy.lflhavc 
a linebacker than tennis player with of an injwy and what seemed like J,ad · to be out on the coun all day to beat 
definition on C\'CI)' musck. ~mich he luck tumc4 into a Godsend. some gu.J; I know I can do it. 
has bendited from numt:IOUS lifting '1 was actually a little hcwiernnen I "For me, it is just something that 
sessioru. He acrually lifts at a stagger· c:amedmm hcre,"said "·,swa,asopho- I need." 
ing fi\'e days a week. more on the squad. "I couldn't not play As for being l:ugcr than his com-. 
His fascination of lifting and build- because I tore some-lig:unents in my petitors, Soswa cid h~ does not t}pi-
ing his body should ,ruki: it m:iki: it back, but it didn't huit me to lift.And callyuseitas:mintirnidationto:hnique. 
easy to realize ,\ny lte is planning on then I couldn"tstoplifting.ljustwanted He said he has not,'Clbally threatened 
going into the medical field :md :;:.pires to lift more and more. or flo.-ed his :urns at another indr.idual, 
to be :m orthopedic swgeon. "It is just sud} an adrenaline rush." and illSisted he tries to fol!m,• by ten-
Buthisrc:alreasonforn:nturinginto The effort has diminished since nis'gentleman'srule. But then there are 
that field is much deeper than that. then. times \\nen tempers flare up. 
"\Vhrn I was a sophomore in high "I lift about fui: times a week," "Tennis is not a contact -sport," 
school,meandsomefiiendswen:going said Soswa, who acrually had to miss Soswa md. "\Ve are not supposed to 
to a party,• Soswa said. "We had a gi=i · a ma:ch last spring season aftx:r drop- threaten another player. Our etiquette 
light and someone ran it and hit my ping a barl,eJJ on his f.ice. MRigh: nm,·, I is supposed to be professional. But like 
mend. Just before that in high school. am rurrently maxing out on my bench any sport, tempers do flare and some 
theytaughtusCPR[Cardiopulrnona1y press at 300 pounds. l\'C ~ lifting sruffissaid." 
Resuscitation]. since my junior year in high schoot• Jeffie); though, said his height 
"I knC\v he was badly hurt, so I tried But his workout sccpc:d outside the enables him to run,: am'alltages beyond 
not to mO\'C him. but I knew I had to weight room has made itsway into the any intimidation factors. , 
get rum out of the car. 'When I was C\'Ctyday wooong world - thanks to MHcight is a huge am':lnttge on the 
performing CPR, the :ambulance came his dads conneetions. . court,"Jcffieysaid. "It is big on the save 
and basically pronounced him dead. Soswa's lather, who mmed a paint- and hdps him a lot of his rerum.• · 
"1 was supposed to be in the same ing companJ; hooked him up \\1th And his lead=hlp is not t3ki:n for 
car as him. I was dri,..ing right behind some constructic,a companies to·work granted eithct: HANNAH SIMMONS - DAILY EGYPTIA>: 
him and saw him get hit. He basically for O\'er his sumrncis and that only ."I am certainly looking at making 
diedrightthen:inmy:ums.Fromthere aidedhiminhisde\-clopmcnt. him a captain ,,-hen he is a senior,• 
on, I run'C de\i:loped a fascination with SIU head coach l\1issy Jdfu:y said 1cffiey said. • 
medicine." she heard she v,as getting a tireless ~ And Soswa, ,,no ba,s always had a 
SIU sophomore tennis player Lucasz Soswa returns the ball dur~ 
ing a match against Evansville; At 6 feet three inches tall and 210 
pounds, Soswa has an um,1sually large build for a tennis player. 
Soswa, who nO\v competes at No. worker \\nen she reauited Soswa. k=i interest in health care, '\\ill keep \\'allted to ~ ~ mine rul\'C always 
beo1inhcalthc:are;hesaid. "l\'C0ah'l'3}~ 
knmm that, but as l\,: gotten older, 1\-e 
just namm-ed it down. That incidCllt 
definitely helped me realize that is ,\-hat_ 
I ~tn-dywanted to go into." 
&portn- Zari: Crtgl= 
3 singles for the Salukis, stands at :m She nmv appreciates the effort from his life-altering moment in · his mind 
imposing 6-fcet-3 and tips tne scales at Soswa in the weight room and thinks C\'Cl)' moment he is in the weight room 
a fat-free 210 pounds. He said he has it pfO\ides :m cxccllent =nple to the and out ofit. (lln ht mulmJ at 
zaeglow@dailyeroptian.com always ~ big. e-.-en though his par- other men's tennis playcs on hm\' they 1\,: :uW.t)~ had dre:uns of ,\-hat I 
Saluki men's golf tallies sixth-place fillish at SEMO 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
The Sill m:::is golf team finished sixth at the 
Southeast Misrouri State Four B,ll 1i..:.imament 
after a disappointing second da): 
The. ~ent was played in a march-
play format, :md Sill fell to the Kangaroos ~f 
Missouri-Kansas City Monday before defeating 
conference foe Bradley. 
The Salukis fcll to Saint Louis Tuesday to 
wrap up the C\'Clt, the team's second of the spring 
semester. 
"I thinlrn-e're rnmingalong rru.: spring," Saluki 
head coach Leroy Newton said. "That was our 
serond tournament. We shot some good numbers 
as a team, now we just gotta put it all together." 
NC\vton also :idded that his te:un played wcll He also said luck has ~ot ~ \\1th his team 
u.-io1 the iinal nine holes of the C\'Cllt. as of yet. · 
Freshman Andm\' G\\IDup showed signs of "\¥e don"t get the breaks and \\'C h.ni:n't gotten 
=llcnce, shoot'ng 7 4s in each of his fust two- the breaks," \1\7dch said. ~seeing other teams get 
rounds before sh0v:i....,g an ?,4 in :.lie firuu round. breaks that you're pb)ing against, it wcus on you 
"The second daJ; I couldn"t seem to get the :i.fu:r a while. · 
ball close enough to the hole to m:iki: a par," "People making 3{)-40 footas three a round 
G\,inup said. "I twas onlymyserond t?umament. and we don't rn3ki: :Ill):. Those putts are not per-
Hopefully I can t3ki: it as a learning c;penence. • centage putts. You get a couple of those against 
Sophomore Roger Welch, \\no finis!1ed \\1th you from the other team and that kind ofi,= on 
a 228 for his three rounds of plaj; said hi,: rfo~ you, especially,men you're making a romc:back." 
m= was less than stellar to close out the evcnL The ,\ind also pb)'td a part in the tcam"s per-
"It's disappointing after NC\\' Orleans last• formance, both ph;sically and mentally. ·· · 
week," Welch said. "This week, I pla)'td pretty ''Mentall); it affi:cu you ~ you have to 
solid the fust da); but it still wasn't the greatest. c:om: .. ~ri:ate just that much harder thinking about 
The last two da)~, I just didn't play well at alL. whatsbotsyounccdtohlt,,\natclubs)mtneedto 
Thatsthcwaygolfis." hit,"\Vclch<i3ld. .. : ' _ 
Grant Goltz Jed·the Salukis with a 222, good 
for nine m'Cl"parandjustbeyond the tournament's 
top 10. Rob L:icgdertal}ied a 225: • 
NC\vtonsaid the team'sshO\\ingatSEMO will 
run'C an impact on practices later this wcek;,,ncn 
he '\\ill decide \\iuch golfers to t:l:ke to B~n, 
Mo., for the Branson Creek lmitational. · 
"It's gonna make some senioIS as well as some 
underclassmen PUJ' hard for the qualif}ing round,", . , 
NC\\1Dn said. "They'll want to go because this is · 
a giot trip and C\'CI)' one of them ,,ill \\'allt to 
go. I just think thcy'll bear_down and play a little 
harder." • 
. &portn-Ethan Erichcn . 
(lln l,e rradxd at 
ccrickson@dailycrop~c:om 
• '_... ,., . • · 0, ft ~'(\:. •. 
CHECKOUrsruDENTCENTERDINING OPTIONS!:. 
•FresltimsYo~&Pretzels •McDohald's: · · : • •Roostetsehiclren 
• Hot Dawg . • Noble Roman's Pizza • Subway. . 
. • Jaguar Java ! Ol~ Main Re5?u~t · •.Toco Bell Express' 
• ~}.tirketplace . • Ritazza Cafe' 
. · Look for coupons in the bade of the Dawg Book! . . . . , . 
· For more information contact: pining_~ce Main Office ~t .453-5331 · 
" ... :_•,·,·,·. 
